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IN THE NEWS 

riefly 
Minesweeper 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The United States has 
begun assembling a large mine sweeping force to 
r('move American mines from North Vietnamese 
harbors once a cease-fire agreement is signed, 
Pentagon sources said Thursday. 

Airborne minesweeper units and the helicopter 
carrier Inchon have been ordered from their 
base at Norfolk. Va .. to the Western Pacific, the 
sources said. 

These Atlantic fleet units will join naval mine 
sweepers already in the Pacific with the U.S. 7th 
Fleet. 

Realistic Gools 
CEDAR FALLS. Iowa (AP)-Des Moines and 

Waterloo builders. construction unions and 
minorities must come up with "more realistic 
goals" in training minority persons for building 
crafts or the federal government will set goals 
for them, the State Board of Regents was told 
here Thursday. 

Roger Maxwell. equal employment oppor
tunity compliance officer for the regents, told the 
board he had been asked by federal officials to 
set up meetings for affected groups in the two 
communities. 

Maxwell said the secretary of labor two years 
ago designated those two communities as target 
areas. He said unions and contractors were to 
take action necessary to see that a significant 
number of,minorities were drawn into the crafts. 

Special. routes 
University of Iowa CAMBUS will run special 

routes Saturday to take students to and from the 
stadium for the Iowa-Michigan game. 

According to John Kennedy, CAMBUS direc
tor, the buses will start running at II a.m. and 
continue "until everybody is home." 

Iowa City will be rerouting the Hawkeye and 
West Benton routes to ayoid the stadium crowds. 
Those with questions about the city routes may 
call 354·1800. 

( 

OJI warpath 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Occupying Indians 

caused more than $500.000 damage to the office 
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, government 
officials said Thursday. They estimated that 
employes will not be able to return to work until 
at least a week from Friday. 

The General Services Administration said 
structural damage of $250,000 includes the cost of 
repairing holes in the walls. smashed windows. 
ruined plumbing, and removing grafitti on the 
walls. 

Another $280.000 was estimated to be lost in 
typewriters, rugs, office furniture and other 
equipment. . 

Old noggin 
LONDON (AP) - A skull at least 2.6 million 

years old is cited as evidence that man 's birth
day was at least a million and a half years earlier 
than generally believed. 

The findings by Richard Leakey, a scientist 
from Kenya, were announced simultaneously 
Thur~day by the National Geographic Society in 
Washmgton and by Leakey at a scientific 
meeting at the London Zoo. 

McGovern 
WASHINGTON (AP) - One of the brighter 

legaCies George McGovern is leaving the Demo
cratic party from his disastrous presidential 
campaign is the best financial shape the party 
has found itself in years. 

Despite the trouble McGovern had getting 
votes, he proved amazingly adroit at bringing in 
money. His campaign is expected to end up with 
some $20 million raised, compared to the $8 
million Hubert Humphrey collected four years 
ago. 

McGovern's managers have said they expect 
to be in the black when the final tally is made. 
This is a far cry from the $9 million debt the par
ty wound up with in 1968. 

DoDation 
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP)-A Cedar Rapids 

man whose father was a patron of Iowa artist 
Grant Wood Thursday gave his family's collec
tion of Wood art and memorabilia to the Cedar 
Rapids Art Center. 

Mr. and Mrs, John B. Turner turned over 32 
paintings, 28 drawings, 19 prints and several 
other items. A number of works from Wood's 
impressionist period in the 1920s comprise the 
nUCleus of the collection. 

Rain 

ends 

Barf, the Drs Wonder Weather Dog was saved 
from the antivivisectionist's nightmare 
(removal of an impacted NG tube~ yesterday 
when his veterinarian was called to an emergen
cy at UI General Hospital. 

"There's some good news and bad news ... said 
Barf's Hypocrat. "The good news Is a meter 
maid has been hit by an errant garbage truck. 
The bad news is she's alive." 

Rain ending today with highs in the 40's. Lows 
in the 30's tonight, partly cloudy with highs in the 
40's again tomorrow. 

Cite economy, legislature in talks 

For .once, regents optimistic 
By STEVE BAKER 

EdItor 
CEDAR' FAllS - An air of 

cautious optimism permeated 
the State Board of Regents 
meeting here Thursday. 
something that hasn't hapPened 
since Board members began 
diSCUSSing 1973-75 budget 
proposals five months ago. 

The unusual atmosphere 
developed despite the fact the 
regents were complying with 
Gov. Robert Ray's controvert 
sial directive to ~tablish a 
priority list for all budget items 
that exceeded 90 per cent of the 
Board institutions' current 
spending level. 

That meant the Board had to 
"identify and explain" 
approximately $27 million of its 
total $118 million legislative 
askings for the next year. 
including more than $15 mi Ilion 
of budget proposals for the 
University of Iowa-all under 
the potential spectre of a budget 
cut should the new legislature 
decide to fund state universities 

at the 90 per cent level only, 
But talk about low funding 

levels was absent from the 
meeting. WhIle most Board 
budget sessions have dragged 
on for hours-even days. this 
one took less than 30 minutes. 

While the regents were 
discussing the 90 per cent plus 
level spending priorities, a 
group of 15 University of Nor
thern Iowa students and faculty 
picketed in the brisk air outside 
the meeting site at the UNI 
administration building. 

The group. the UNI Coalition 
fOf Quality Educ.ation, said it 
wanted "to tell the regents we 
care and demand that they 
stand up for UN! and the other 
universities" in the upcoming 
legislative funding . The 
picketers urged students to sign 
petitions to Ray that call for no 
budget cuts or tuition hikes. 

They also protested a recent 
regents' decision not to bear 8JI 
appeal by a UNI professor 
denied a leave of absence, 
whlcb a spokespersoa said was 

tied In with "the quality In 
education," too. 

Inside, however, the worry 
had dominated previous regent 
discussions was not visable. 
) nste ad . the regents 
unanimously approved the state 
universities' so-called priority 
lists . with Regent Ralph 
Wallace of Mason City noting 
the Board review was "a 
request for funds rather than 
cutting of funds . " 

Other regents and 
administrators later explained 
their reasons for the apparent 
optimism. 

"There's no reason to believe 
we won't get a fair hearing in 
the legislature, .. Mary Peterson 
of Harlan said. "Given the type 
of leadership there appears to 
be in Des Moines (Ray and Lt. 
Gov . ~lect Arthur Neu), I'm 
very optimistic about our chan-
ces ," 

Peterson also said a recent 
r~port by the state comptroller 
projects "even more economic 
growth" in Iowa. which she 

noted might result in more state 
revenue being available for 
higher education. 

Board cbairman Stanley 
Redeker oJ Booae qreed wltII 
tbe "accelerated ecoDOIDy" 
interpretation aDd noted that 
tile quick okay of tile COIIteat of 
tile priority review lists came 
not only because of tbelr 
"justlfleatioa" bat beeaale the 
board bad "quite awhile" to 
study the lists befen Thur
sday's session. 

.. ( think both the current 
administration and legislature 
are generally supportive of the 
regents' institutions," he added. 

Similar sentiments came 
from Regent JolIn Baldrige of 
Cbarlton, wbo laid last 
Taelday's lepiatlve eIectiou 
will have III important effect. 

In those contests, Democrats 
gained thier greatest strength 
since 1967 in both the House and 
Senate, while several 
Republican veterans-in
cluding Sen. Charles Balloun of 
Toledo and House 

Appropriations Committee 
Chairman John Camp of 
Bryant-were defeated. 

"I'm a strong believer in the 
two party system," Baldridge 
said, "Now both wings of the 
Republicans will have to stick 
together or they'Ulose control. " 

That means, says Baldridge, 
that Gov. Ray's appropriation 
request will be "very crucial 
and much more likely to be the 
figure we (the Board) get." 

In 1971. Ray had nearly $14 
mlllion trimmed from his Board 
of Regents by a legislature in 
which the Republican member
ship often quarreled. 

However, In De. MoIan 
Tharsday, a spokesperlOll ,. 
tbe governor erltlcizecl tile 
review list aDd report, sayiDl 
Ray "WOll't sIaDd stIU f. illY 
department or Iguey 
deliberately trylq to let blm Ip 
by saying tbat extremely 
popular programs wiD be low 
prlorltle .... 

The review lists submitted by 
the universities and approved 

by the Board Thursday put 
"lower" priority-« that fun
ding above the 90 per cent 
level-«l many service and 
facility activities. often 01 an 
"extension" nature. (See 
separate story., 

All three university 
administrations. however. 
steadfastly maintained their 
proposals were "justified and 
more." and VI Vice President 
for Administration George 
Chambers told n.e DelIy ."' .. 
that the determination of the UI 
list-which would not 1lUbstan
tially cut into Clrricu1um or 
wage increase&-'Nas based on 
giving "on-campus instruction 
the top priority here." 

Added Max Hawkins, the 
VI's legislative lobbyist, 
"Things have been lmprovin' 
right along. ('m greatly 
optimistic about the chances of 
education, There's lots 01 new 
people in the legislature." 

"Just look around the cam
pus-the screws have already 
been tightened. " 
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What's where in UI budge 
Boyd: 'Our askings are eminently justified' 

By STEVE BAKER 
Editor 

CEDAR FALLS - The 14 
items on the University of 
Iowa's "budget reView" list 
approved Thursday rllnge from 
the controversial $6.50 student 
organizations portion of the 
student activities fee to further 
expansion of the health services 
program, with even the reten· 
tion of the state archeologist 
thrown in. 

But the items on the list do not 
include the bulk of salary 
increases for faculty and staff 
nor any regular, ono(:ampus 
academic offerings. Under the 
present plan, those items will be 
paid for by the funds in the 90 
per cent base of the next bien
nium's bud~et. 

Boyd said all 14 items-as 
well as the rest of the VI 
budget-will be submitted to the 
governor, 

"Don't call them low priority 
items, .. cautioned UI Pres. 
Willard L. Boyd during a break 
of the Board of Regents meeting 
here. "Our existing budget plus 
the new askings are eminently 
justified-you can see how well 
we are doing by looking at the 
list. .. 

"I have every reason to 
believe we'lI get 100 per cent of 
what we got last year." he 
predicted, "and an increase on 
that base " 

Gov. Robert Ray bad asked 
the regents to work from 90 per 
cent of their current funding 
level up to tbeir lr73-7S asklngs. 
For fiscal 1973-74, that means 
ordered "justifications" were 
needed for $15 million of VI'. 
total budget askings. 

George Chambers, UI vice 
president for administration, 
described the process "as a way 
to tell the state what they're 
purchasing for the extra 10 cent 
ts on the current dollar." 

For instance, while WSUI 
Radio is included in the list, it 
does not mean the university 
does not consider it a useful ser
vice, said Chambers. 

"WSUI is an efficient and 
effective educational resource, 
dollar for dollar." he 
emphasized. "It should be con
tinued." 

In drawing up the list, Boyd 
said administrators used three 
priorities themselves. : 

-increasing eompensation 
for faculty and staff 

-increasing enrollment in 
the health sciences 

The music man 
Mereditll WUlsoa, compoeer 

of The Music Man, play. the 
pIaao aDd slap at Thursday'. pre.. collfereac:e. WID., ID 

town for the University of Iowa 
prodUctioD of bIa abow, eater· 
ta1Decl rlIbt bere In RIver City. 

PIIoto by Warrell Paris 

-keeping accessibility to 
higher education ttu:ough low 
tuitions 

Earlier tbls year, Boyd war
ned evere economy moves and 

. budget cuts would result In 
"reduction In services In 
o(fo(:ampus instruction and ser
vices at tbe very time wben 
people are clamoring for 
university outreach." He 
anticipated no reductions In 
quality of ono(:ampus instruc
tion. 

The list of 14 items would not 
be definite or final should the 
legislature not appropriate the 
Board of Regents' full VI 
request. according to Boyd. 

"We always re-evaluate our 
budget after we see how much 
funds we will be receiving," he 
said. 

High on the Iist-and 
theoretically further from the 
budget base level-are so-called 
"transferrable" programs. 
Student services-things like 
the university · bands, 
intramurals and The Dally 
low8JI- the small salary "cat
ch up" factor are near the bot· 
tom of the budget review list 
and, thus, nearer the 90 per cent 
'funding level. 

At the Univers.ty of Northern 

Iowa, the budget review list 
includes a large amount of sum
mer school funds, some student 
aid and $2.1 million in salaries. 
. .Iowa State University'. list 
Includes some course IIstln,s 
IItd some extension services, 
like WOl Radio. 

Here is the Ullist: 
I. Studenl social securlly con· 

trlbution so vlngs , contl,ent on 
pusase of legislation exempting 
stu dents Irom social security 
payments and university con · 
trlbutions This would be used. says 
Cham bers . to help o!Cset minimum 
~age and other social security 
,"creases. '700,000 

%.Reim bursed overhead programs 
supportln s services provided for 
otber SLate agencies by UI. $352.000. 

3 . Continuance 01 s tate 
archaelosisl at UI.133.230. 

4. Quad Cilies sraduate program 
funding to equalize tuition with 
illinois schools using center. $50.000 . 

5. Addllional funds lor repairs, 
replacements and alterations. 
$49,000. UI administrators said this 
" stili wouldn 't meet the cost of 
Inflation ." 

•• Equipment replacement and 
library book acquisitions. "49.000. 
Ul olricia Is said this " is less than 
anticipated cost Increases." 

1. $1 ,362 ,000 of seneral expense 
additions-postage. telephone . some 
items used in Univeraily Hospitals 
patient care. 

S. Outreach program, 1133,380. 
Off· campus laboratory , transpor· 

tation salety program s. 
• . Expansl.on of health education 

and se rvice programs beyond 
present lundlng level. $1 .344,000. 

It . Computer Inatructlonal 
proaram a $t60.ooo lor "additional 
time" 10 help aludents. 

II. Public service and educational 
supporl program . $i.IVO.530. Main· 
Yoin " present level " of patienl care 
at UnlveralLy Hospital , 
Psychopathic Hospital, Hospital 
School and Oakdale Hospllal. Con· 
tinue testing 01 variety 01 health 
hazards by State Bacteriological 
Laboratory. "Maintenance" 01 
Institute of Public ACfian. Center 
10, Labor and Management , 

WSU I·KSU I Radio, lnslitute of Child 
Behavior and Development 
pre·school. 

U. Student services. "1..,90. 
" Malnlalnlnl" dormitory advisors. 
Inlramurala , University band. 
Highiandera, student activltlea fee 
Icllvltlu .uch IS Th O,lly ,,",. 
and Student Senate. 

U. Repair.. replacemenlJ and 
equipment "emergency need .... 
$5SI.545. 

.. . Salary calch·up. M60.~2S . 
Accordinl to Chambers, Instead of 
an average overall • . 5 per eent 
Increase, faculty would let 5.5 per 
cent hike and .taff I per cent 
lncrease. 

* * * 
'Hard times'for education 
in next four years 

WASHINGTON (AP) -Hard 
times are ahead for U.S. public 
education during President Nix
on's second term, the adminis
tration's top education spokes
man said Th'.ll'Sday. 

"I think this administration is 
going to take a position of be.ing 
very spartan in virtually all 
departments of federal govern
ment and I am sure education 
will not be spared," said Sidney 
P. Marland. assistant secretary 

for education in Health, 
Education and Welfare. 

Marland said the 'federal 
share of public education run
ning about. billion annually or 
7 to 8 per cent of total costs may 
not decrease in the near future, 
But, he Indicated there may be 
a rearranging of spending 
priorities, with more money 
going for resean:h in the new 
National Institute of Education. 

WUlson 'plays a great thander' 

River City is whRre hR is 
BySTARLASMIm 

FIDe Arts Editor 
Who wrote The Music Man? 

I'll tell you who. That's Willson, 
Meredith Willson, that's capital 
double-you, eye, double-ell. ess, 
ooh, eM, and that spells River 
City. 

And River City is wherever 
Meredith Willson happens to be. 
And he's here right now. 

He answered questions, ram
bled, reminisced, held his wife 
Rosemary 's hand throughout, 
and finished the press conferen
ce at the keyboard in the main 
ballroom at the Union. 

Reminiscing about his early 
life in Mason City, Iowa, he was 
warm, a little absent-minded. 
but confident: a man who has 
led a good life and doesn't mind 
telling about it. In fact Willson 
loves to tell about it. 

Played storm 

"I don't remember when I 
started composing; it was a 
natural process. I remember 
banging on my piano (I started 
taking lessons when I was 
eight). To my folka, it was 
banging; I knew it was com
posing. I justified my lack of 

being able to recreate the soun
ds in my imagination by play~ 
storms-played a great thun
der." 

With a crash of thWlder, 
Willson created a major storm 
when he created the irresistible 
vagabond swindler, Harold Ail!. 
"Hill," explained Willson, "is 
really a composite. Oh, there 
was a guy who went all the way. 
He got a music position in a high 
school-didn't lasl 'til second 
semester though .• , 

"But the fellow closest to the 
style of Harold Hill waS a 
Professor LewIs Good, who 
came through Mason City 
selling musical instruments. He 
actually had the nerve to hold 
one rehearsal-with students 
who didn't know how to play. I 
guess his sales went to his head. 

He risked holding a rehearsal 
in the basement of the high 
school. One boy asked him, 
'Professor Good, how do you 
make A flat?' The Professor, 
determined not to Ioee face, 
replied in an enra,ed tone, 
'What! How dare you to ask a 
question like that here in the 
band room ? You feel around 
and then you'll find it and then 

you'lI remember. REHEAR
SAL DISMISSED!'" 

Adam and Eve 

Still chuckling, Willson stood 
as more photographers entered 
the room. And as they were 
trying to pose for a picture, 
Willson suggested they use the 
basket of fruit they had 
received . Then Rosemary 
(Meredith calls her "Silky") 
held up an apple, and he quip
ped. "That's a little too graphic 
dear; that suggests Adam and 
Eve." 

There were more stories. and 
Willson enjoyed them all. One of 
his favorites was about a seven 
year-old boy in Philadelphia. 

Two songs from Music Man 
are the same melody, "Seven
ty-Six Trombones" and "Good
night My Someone." But people 
did not realize It until the yooog 
man from Philadelphia asked, 
"Mistah Willson, 1 wanna ask 
you a question. Ya know that 
trombone 1OIlI? lJn't that the 
same tWle and that goodnight 
song?" 

Willson laughed, then said, 
"Go home you brat." 

Willson laughs a lot. In fact, 
he is a happy man. "Oh, I've 
had my share of disappointmen
ts, but I'm way ahead of ttJe 
game of dreams and one 01 
them is sitting in that chair," 
and be gestured to ''Silky.'' 

Piano player 

And then someone said, 
"Won't you play the piano?" 

Into the ballroom we went, 
asked the custodian to unlock 
the grand, and with a lOok of 
pleasure, Meredith W'1Ilson sat 
down and gllssandoed the 
keyboard. 

His wu not the only pleasure, 
and as he played, sang, and ... 
peel hla feet, people came In to 
hear, and u.en the lights went 
up overhead in that c.uner of 
the room, and we all had a per
tormance--and what a perfor-
mance. . 

When a 70 year-old compoeer, 
author, musician shares a 'cor
ner' of hla talM, when an ear
thy, considerate, Iowa-bOI'n boy 
sings hla music, when the core 
of a man beClomeI vulnerable, 
you know how multi-faceted and 
alive Meredith WlllIon really is. 
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Better educated eleetorate cited 

Nixon plans 
shakeup of 

Not dead but big city politics declining 

• executIve 
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP) 

- As the first of hundreds of 
standby resignations reached 
his desk, President Nixon wor
ked Thursday on his executive 
branch shakeup. 

His aim is to squeeze the fat 
out of the bureaucracy while 
making it more efficient in his 
second term. 

Press secretary Ronald L. 
Ziegler said Nixon conferred 
with key aides at his bayfront 
compound and spent some time 
alone "thinking through in a 
more intensive way than he has 
before" the methods of reshap
ing his second administration. 

believe that government in 
Washington is too big and it is 
too expensive," he asserted as 
he said there would be an effort 
to reduce the number of federal 
workers. 

The thinning-out, Nixon said, 
"is going to cut across the 
board, including the White 
House staff. No agencies are 
going to be exempt in this re
spect. " 

One of the White House aides 
Nixon conferred with Thursday, 
domestic adviser John Ehrlich
rnan, said in an interview that 
the President is getting deeply 
involved in federal manage
ment problems. 

Openings 
Within hours after his re-elec

tion, Nixon instructed all his 
appointees to turn in pro forma 
resignations. Offers to resign The White House has refused 
traditionally follow a presi- to say which officials might be 
dent's re-election, but seldom if missing when the second term 
ever has tradition been under- begins . But Ziegler specifically 
scored by a White House an- denied Thursday a report that 
nouncement of the fact. Edward Cole, board chairman 

Ziegler said Nixon's instruc- of General Motors, had been of
tions apply also to officials ap- fered the post of Defense secre
pointed by department heads of tary. 
Cabinet members. There are He also denied another report 
hundreds - perhaps several that Nixon confidante John N. 
thousand - of such political ap- Mitchell had advised the Presi
pointees. dent to replace Atty. Gen. Rich-

ard G. Kleindienst with a "less 
Resignations political figure." 

The first of the letters o( res. Even before the election, it 
ignation already have reached was clear that Nixon would soon 
Nixon's desk, but the spokes- have two or more Cabinet !)psts 
man said "the President has to fill . 
made no decision on who will Housing Secretary George 
stay and who will leave. " Romney said in August, while 

He said the process of draft- his department's emergency 
ing reorganization plans will flood aid efforts were under 
continue through late Novem- sharp criticism, that he would 
ber and early December with resign. He said Nixon "urged 
meetings with individual Cabi- me to stay on until after the 
net members. election, and I agreed to do so." 

Nixon will renew his propos- Defense Secretary Melvin R. 
als for congressional action to Laird has said repeatedly he 
reshape Cabinet agencies by wants to leave his Pentagon 
merging some operations, but post at the end of the first term. 
there are indications he also Laird, ~ith his broad 
may attempt to use executive background on Capitol Hill, 
orders to accomplish some of could be shifted to the ~part
the changes-he previously asked ment of ~ea1th , EducatIOn and 
Congress to make. I _. elfa~e If HEW Secretary El-
'. 110t Richardson moves to anoth-

ZI~gler confirmed that the er Cabinet slot. 
PreSident asked for and re
ceived a special study by the 
Office of Management and 
Budget on the extent of his ex
ecutive powers to reorganize 
the government. 

He would not disclose the re
port's findings, nor talk specif
ically about the shape of the 
coming shakeup. But he said the 
objective was to "look for better 
ways to do things," to find more 
efficient methods and "where 
possible cut some of the fat out 
of government. .. 

Goals 
Nixon himself also discussed 

his goals in an inteJ'lliew pub
lished Thursday by the Wash
ington Star-News. "I honestly 

Richardson, a former under
secretary of State, has been 
mentioned as a possible succes
sor to Secretary of State Wil
liam P. Rogers, if Rogers de
cides to leave government. 

Former Treasury Secretary 
John B. Connally, who headed 
DemOCrats for Nixon, also was 
rumored as a potential secre
tary of State. But Connally said 
in a postelection interview that 
he neither asked for nor had 
been offered a second-term job. 
He said he plans to devote full 
time to his Texas law practice: 

Another Cabinet member, La
bor Secretary James D. Hodg
son, is reported to be thinking of 
returning to private industry. 

Veto frees defense 
from drug 'proof 

A provision of the state's new 
uniform narcotic drug act has 
been ruled unconstitutional by 
Johnson County Judge Harold 
Vietor. 

Vietor refused to strike down 
the law that shifts the burden of 
proof to the defendant and 
denies him the right to a jury 
trial. This is a violation of U.S. 
and state constitutions. 

argument that because the 
question is determined in a 
hearing before a judge and not 
at a jury trial, the procedure 
unconstitutionally denies the 
defendant his right to a trial by 
jury. 

CHICAGO (AP) - The last of 
the old-style big-city political 
organizations is not dead. But 
it's declining slowly under the 
wave of a better-educated elec
torate that is not blindly loyal to 
the party. 

Like the primary election in 
March, Tuesday's election 
showed clearly that to win in 
Chicago and in Illinois, a 
Democratic candidate needs 
more than just the endorsement 
of Mayor Richard J . Daley. But 
it also shOWed that given the 
right candidate, the organ
ization can still be effective. 

Consider these contrasting re-
sults : . 

-Sen. George S. McGovern, 

the Democratic presidential 
candidate, carried Chicago by 
170,000 votes - not nearly the 
margin a Democratic candidate 
needs to carry Illinois ; but not 
bad conSidering McGovern's 
showing nationwide and the re
sentment against him by Chi
cago Democrats who still were 
upset at their delegation 's re
moval from the Democratic 
National Convention_ 

-Daniel Walker , the Demo
crat who was elected governor, 
beat the organization in the pri
mary and had its lukewarm 
support in the general election, 
He carried the city by slightly 
more than McGovern, was 
beaten soundly in the suburbs, 

but made up for that by running 
almost even downstate. 

-A near-sweep by Democrat
ic candidates at tbe patronage
rich bottom of the Democratic 
ticket , where straight-ticket 
voting showed up most obvious
ly . Despite heavy Republican 
margins in the suburbs, the 
Democrats elected a circuit 
court clerk, a coroner, a recor
der of deeds and two of the three 
sanitary district trustees. 

But the most significant trend 
was the defection of large num
bers of blacks, heretofore the 
most faithful of organization 
voters, to Republican Sen. 
Charles H. Percy and Bernard 
Carey, the Republican-elected 

Hughes attributes victory 

to 'lots of hard work' 
"We were pretty sure we 

were gOing to win, but ( thought 
it would be a lot closer," said a 
tired, but happy Gary Hughes, 
the newly elected Johnson 
County Sheriff Wednesday. 

Hughes was the only 
Republican winner in Tuesday's 
Johnson County balloting. 

The current Johnson County 
sheriff's deputy, who fought a 
three-way battle with Democrat 
Bill Kidwell and Progressive 
Party candidate Tim Kane, 
said he thought he ran "strong" 
in all areas-student, city and 
rural. 

According to precinct reports , 
he lost in only two townships 
and five Iowa City precincts, 
"Tim Kane won two of these 
and they were heavily student 
populated," Hughes said. 

"Tim Kane pufled some 4,000 
votes that might have gone to 
Kidwell ," Jen Madsen . 
Republican county chairwoman 
said. But even with the addition 
of Kane's 4,000 votes, Kidwell 

would be some 3,000 behind 
Hughes she added. 

"Many of the city Democrats 
decided that in this particular 
race Gary Hughes was the bet
ter man ," Madsen said . 
"Hughes is knowledgeable, per
sonable and came across well in 
his speeches. " 

Madsen said Hughes did not 
have strong student support. 
"Students are not issue orien
ted, but party oriented. Studen
ts voted for the Democratic par
ty label over the entire slate," 
she said . 

Hughes attributed his success 
to ,. a lot of hard work by a lot of 
people." 

He said honesty and truth
fulness were other major fac
tors which contributed to his 
win. " I told the same story to 
eve~yone, " he said. "My 
Democratic opponent told six 
different stories on the budget 
alone." 

"People knew the candidates 
better this year than ever," 

Hughes sai'd, " Every can
didated worked hard and the 
sheriff's candidates appeared 
at five different debates .. , 

Naom i Dvorsky, Kidwell's 
campaign coordinator, said 
Kane 's entry into the race 
definitely had something to do 
with Kidwell's defeat. 

" Kidwell 's switch from the 
Republican to the Democratic 
party could have been another 
reason for his loss," Dvorsky 
said . " Johnson County has 
always gone Democrat. Bill is 
qualified and well liked, but 
because he changed his party, 
Democrats might not have 
stood as firmly behind him." 
she continued. 

"Money was a big factor in 
the campaign," she said. "We 
started out with practically 
nothing in the primaries. 
Hughes poured money into his 
campaign." 

Kidwell and Kane could not be 
reached for comment Thursday 
evening . 

Election shows US voting· 
pa!terns mQre cynic~l, 

DES MOINES (AP)-What 
happened at the polls Tuesday, 
in addition to confUSing 
politicians and political 
analysts, revealed an American 
electorate that ' s better 
educated and more 
sophisticated-but more 
cynical-than in years past, the 
analysts believe. 

In Iowa the cynical attitude 
voters ha ve toward political 
parties showed up when the 
Democrats were given the U.S. 
Senate race and three U.S. 
House offices, but Republicans 
retained three congressional 
seats, says Dr. Francis Wilhoit, 
a Drake University political 
scientist. 

The politicians learned a few 
lessons from the voting 
behavior of this year's elec
torate. 

Candidates today must 
depend on themselves for votes, 
rather than relying on party 
affiliation, said Gov. Robert D. 
Ray, a Republican returned to 
office for a third term. 

" The voters wanted the 
Republicans to have the White 
House but not the House and 
Senate," he said in an inter
view , " and wanted the 
Democrats to have the House 
and Senate but not the White 
House." 

IJ"ganizations representing 
the working man made a strong 
puSh to elect Democratic U.S. 
Senate candiate Dick Clark and 
Rep. Neal Smith, J).Iowa, Lt. 
Gov, Roger Jepsen believes. 

Jepsen, a Republican, early 
in the primary campaign an
nounced he would battle Ray for 
their party's nomination, but 
later dropped out of the primary 
race, leaving Ray unopposed. 

But Jepsen noted that Clark 
didn't enter the race against 
Sen. Jack Miller, R-Iowa, as a 
political neophyte. 

"Clark is skilled in organ
ization and gets out the vote 
scien tifically and method
ically," Jepsen said. 

Clark remained in the politi
cal shadows since 1963, when he 
was the architect of Rep. John 
Cui ver 's first Democratic 
congressional bid. 

Jepsen believes Democrats 
themselves contributed to Re
publicans ' success at the polls. 

"When the (Paul) Franzen
burg and (Sen. John) Tapscott 
primary election race was 
over," Jepsen recalled, "you 
hardly knew there was anybod~ 
around," indicating he believed 
the Democrats weren't able to 
make the headlines they needed 
to attract sufficient voter 
interest. 

"Ray played like Nixon,'! he 
added. "He had the polls going 
for him and stayed at work in
stead of campaigning often." 

The fact that voters chose 
many Democrats "isn't neces
sarily significant," said Clark. 
"Each man is independent. 
There's a similarity of views 
among people in the same par
ty, but it's a mistake to see (the 
election) as a party thing at 
all. " 

Miller stumbled, Clark bel
ieves, when he confined many 
of his campaign activities to 
party gatherings and appear
ances before clubs and other 
organizations. 

The senator-elect recalled 
that he spent the entire summer 
and part of the fall trekking 
1,313 miles across Iowa, 
listening and talking to voters 
"where they live." 

.. People feel remole," he 
said. " They respond when 
they 're listened to." 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5 Dol, per WHk) 
~12 pt:R MONT.H
Free pickup & delivery 

twice a,week. Everything 
is furnished: 1>iapers, con
tai~! deodorants. 

NEw PROCESS 
Phone 337·9666 

His ruling was in agreement 
with arguments by Iowa City 
lawyer John W. Hyaek, who is 
representing Jeffrey L. Kint on 
charges of delivering cocaine in 
violation of the law. 

Thank You to ,the University Commun.ity 

Hyaek's arguments revolved 
around sections of the law that 
provide for a hearing before a 
judge to determine whether a 
person convicted of delivering 
illegal drugs should be senten
ced to prison or should receive a 
lesser sentence as if he had been 
convicted of only a 
misdemeanor. 

The law says the defendant 
can be sentenced as if for a 
misdemeanor if he proves in the 
hearing that he delivered drugs 
only to "accomodate" another 
person and not to make a profit 
nor to cause the other person to 
become addicted to drugs. 

We are grateful for your support and want to as"ure you 
that you can count on Minnette, Art, -and B· lI in the Legislature. 

We want to work for you and represent your views, .. 

So let us hear from you I 

Your Legislative Team! 

Hyaek argued and Vietor 
agreed that because it is up to 
the defendant to show that he 
delivered the drugs only to 
accomodate someone else, the 
law unconstitutionally shifts the 
burden of proof to the defen· 
dant. 

Bill Hargrave Minnette Doderer Art Small 
Vietor also upheld Hyaek's 

~tate's attorney. 
An early analysis ofthe retur

ns in the city's 15 heavily black 
wards showed that McGovern 
got 91 per cent of the vote there 
and Walker. the successful 
Democratic candidate for 
governor, got 83 per cent. 
Democrats at the bottom of the 
ticket also did well there. 

But Percy, running against 
antibusing Democrat Rep. Ro
man C. Pucinski, carried the 15 
wards by 1,200 votes and Carey 
got 62 per cent of the vote there. 
If Hanrahan had done only as . 
well as Walker, who got the nor
mal Democratic vote, he could 
have been re-elected easily. 
TO' a lesser extent, the ticket
splitting pattern showed up in 
the vote for president. 

Despite weekly campaign 
trips here and Daley's strong, if 
belated endorsement, 
McGovern lost a number of 
blue-and white-collar wards 
that usually go Democratic. 
And he won narrowly in others. 

What most Chicago politi
cians now agree this means is 
that fewer voters than before 
will blindly pull that lever that 

*************: 
: mERLE nORmAn : * cosmETICS * * "f RY BEFORE YOU BUY" * * * * Lear'lhowtoenhance * * your Individual beauty * 
* without I""klng * 

IImade up" * . * * FREE LESSONS * * PHONE MALL * : I 338-6606 I Shopping : * . . Center * 
************ * 

Sears 

allows them to vote a straight 
Democratic ticket from presi
dent down to sanitary district 
trustees. 

"What's happening in Chi
cago is what happened earlier 
in most other cities," says one 
Democrat. "People are looking 
more at the candidate, not his 
party affiliation." 

Nonetheless , nobody 
envisions the organization 
crumbling. 

"I like it this way," says a 
North Side resident who worked 

for McGovern and generally 
supports anti-Daley reform can
didates. "If you have a prob
lem, you go to your precinct • 
captain. In other cities, there's 
nobody between the citizen and 
the mayor and who's going to 
call the mayor?" 

Finally, there is the fact that 
the organization is changing. 
Daley has never objected to 
taking in younger workers and , 
he's never been that concerned 
over ideology, as lonl! as his 
candidates are winners, 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
BOOK FAIR 

& LEARNING FESTIVAL 
Henry Sabin School Gym 

FRt. NOY. 10, 3:15 • 9 p.m. 
SAT. , NOY. 11, 9 a.m •• 4 p.m. 

open every day 9·S p.m. Mon. & Thurs. Til 9 

PHONE 337-7955 

INNSBROOK 
LEISURE BLANKETS 

I 

, 

, 

100% Acrylic Fiber 

50-in.X60-in. size 

This all purpose blanket goes where the action is year round, For 
picnics, camping, cruising, snoozing, football games. Mach!ne 
washable and dryable with shrink resistance. Moth proof. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed Sears SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE ~ 

or Your Money Back 
SEARS, ROEBUCIC AND CO. 

DAY 
SP,ECIAL 

Gals ! Bring your 
Dad in for a 

Mall ShoppIng Center 
Phone 351·3600 _ 
Free Parking 

20% Discount! 
on . all non-sale 
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY 
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Frustration only temporary 

Leone will continue the battle 
By PAUL WHITE 

Staff Writer 

For most people, the 1972 
election campaign ended 
TUesday at the polls. Yet, the 
long campaign, the one without 
8 year as a label still goes on for 
many. One of these people is 
Frank Leone. 

Leone was a local coordinator 
for Students for McGovern and 
spent as many as 60 hours a 
week working for the 
Democratic party in Johnson 
County. 

This was his first crack at 
political campaigning, and he 
vows he'll be back for more. 
"I'll always stay in electoral 
politics, .. 

Leone is quite satisfied with 
the outcome of this year's elec
tions with the exception, of 
course, of the presidential race. 

"People were really down 
Tuesday, especially after 
working 22 months on this 
thing," said Leone who has been 
a McGovern supporter since 
long before the 1972 Democratic 
Convention. 

The frustration and 
depression with the outcome of 
the major contest is only tem
porary, Leone feels . "People 
are starting to pull themselves 
back together. I want to get into 
some other things, like com-

'munity affairs, the !lettuce) 
boycott or the anti-war 
movement. " 

His next active political 
~tion will be in the Iowa City 
Council elections in the Spring. 

We got so many people 
registered this year, we've got a 
shot at a seat or two," he feels. 

Meanwhile, he will be 
analyzing complete voting 
statistics to discover where the 
strengths and weaknesses of the 
McGovern movement and the 
party campaign lie. 

He also plans to spend much 
time trying to reorganize some 
workers, especially the younger 
ones, who may have become 
disgruntled with the political 
process after seeing their can
didate beaten so soundly. 

"I'm getting some of these 
people back together. Most are 
ready to come back fighting." 

Leone looks at the 
registration drives as the high 
point of the campaign. "Our 
door-ta-door canvas got some 
10,000 people out in Johnson 
County. Maybe only five or six 
thousand would have registered 
on their own." 

While the registrations drives 
may have gotten many local 
and state Democratic can
didates over the top, Leone 
thinks it may have worked 
against McGovern. 

"Many of these people, who 
were borderline Democrats to 
begin with, apparently voted for 
Nixon and then switched to the 
remainder of the Democratic 
ticker," he stated. 

Leone sees this type of voting 
as a possible cause of the entire 
national trend in which 
Democrats fared well from the 
Senate on down. 

Locally, there was no attempt 
to divorce local and state can
didates from the national ticket, 
even when it became apparent 
McGovern was in serious 
trouble. 

A "fear of McGovern" is what 
he feels kept the South Dakotan 
in the Senate for at least a few 
more years. 

Locally, Leone feels, the 
Democrats ran a strong cam
paign. He claims most or the 
local and state candidates are 
"good campaigners as well as 
good candidates." The highlight 
of election night, for him at 
least, was Dick Clark's upset 
win over Jack Miller in the 
Senate race. 

Most of the mistakes on the 
national level came from what 
Leone calls "McGovern's 
honesty and morality. " Retrac
tions on welfare proposals and 
the Eagleton affair were 

especially damaging_ He 
doesn't see McGovern as a 
" terribly charismatic" can
dldateeither. 

Perhaps the most serious 
miscalculat ion by the 
McGovern camPaign came, 
according to Leone, in the belief 
that the American people could 
be aroused by charges of 
corruption in the Nixon admin
istratlon. 

"People are not highly moral. 
They identify with moral 
u'lc kery . " 

Leone did not view corruption 
or sabotage as a major problem 
on the local level. He noted only 
a few instances, such as a leaf
lelling campaign against State 
Senate candidate Minette 
Doderer's stand on abortion, 
and some confusing adver
tisements from the supporters 
of newly-elected sheriff Gary 
Hughes. 

This type of campalgrung, 
which he said lacked some 

ethics "started with Nixon. The 
Democrats were a lot cleaner." 

Leone is not a solid Democrat 
despite his hard work. 'Td 
never vote a straight ticket in 
my life. I vote for the man." 
But . he is aware that the 
Democrats show the most 
potential for what he feels is 
necessary change. 

" I can see another coup at the 
1976 convention. It 's not 
necessary to take over the par
ty, but we must make sure it 
doesn't backslide toward the 
center." 

Leone claims the hope of the 
Democratic reformers lying in 
many liberal midwestern 
Senators such as Iowa's Harold 
Hughes and Minnesota's Walter 
Monda Ie. 

"This time we got a lot of 
. Democrats out of the wood
work, now we have to keep 
going . We've got to crack 
Republican areas and break 
them up." 

ISPIRG requests 
toy removal 

Montgomery Ward's. 

Irate Republican worker 

scolds call1paign prograDl 

A continuing Iowa Student 
Public Interest Research Group 
(lSPIRG) study has asked one 
more local store to remove ban
ned toys from its shelves and 
commended two stores for 
carrying none. 

The purpose of the study, 
according to Dianne Pr'ecourt, 
Al, S331 Currier, Is to warn any 
store stocking toys banned by 
the Federal Food & Drug 
Administration (FDA) that it is 
breaking the provisions of the 
Federal Hazardous Substances 
Act. 

Toys classified as dangerous 
by a recent Minnesota Public 
Interest Research Group 
(MPIRG) study were found in 
all three stores. Although these 
toys are not legally banned, 
each store was asked to con
sider removing them. 

Assistant manager of Mon
tgomery Ward's, F. Charles 
Laffoon. 2314 Miami Dr., said 
that banned toys probably could 
be sent back to the manufac
turer for a reCund , but added 
that MPIRG-declared 
dangerous toys would probably 
be sold out by Christmas. 

EDITOR 'S NOTE: The 
following unedited story was 
wrItten entirely by Ruth Skelly 
8 campaign worker at the local 
Republican Headquarters. 
Although Skelly promised an 
alter-election story to Daily 
Iowan reporter Paul White 
Saturday, when White showed 
up for the interview Thursday 
Skelly refused to talk and gave 
White the followmg document 
requesting that it be run "com
plete as written or Dot at all ," 

An Interview with Ruth 
Skelley, a Republican hack. 

I walked into the Republican 
worker 's house to a piano ver
sion of a Higgenbotham 
arrangement of " Mamma 
Inez". The technique was slop
py, but the worker obviously 
enjoyed the release and volume. 
All conservatives love soul 
music. while their politics are 
obviously racist. 

The home was messy and 
disorganized. Dog hair covered 
the faded rose wool rug, and 
dust was noticable where 
someone had nudged the piles of 
political or religious literature 
from their accustomed align
ment. I knew all Republicans 
were religiOUS fanatics , but I 
was obviously appalled by the 
dirt. . 

"My maid took this year off." 
she explained. justifying my 
knowledge that the GOP is the 
party-of-the-rich. 

The class marks were more 
obvious as I noted the mantle 
with contacl-covered cardboard 
brick propped against the blank 
plaster wall. It met the basic 
initiation standard to 
Republican inner circles-a 
brick home with fireplace. 

" Yes , we meet the 
three-bedroom requirement. 

too, although we had-to build a 
ceiling-high divider in one room 
to qualify," she responded. "We 
only have two children. We 
believe in zero population 
growth privately, but we'll have 
to have one more child if I want 
to move up in the party. In 
Democratic circles you endorse 
planned parenthood, but you 
have to have a large family to 
make it really big. Republicans 
are sticklers for performance 
berore promise in areas such as 
these. " 

We got back to the local races. 
"HoW do you react to the cam
paign?" I pried. 

Flippantly, she admitted the 
Schwengel loss was probably 
the end of campaigns run by 
amateur young people. "We all 
tried to tell Fred that people 
wouldn't stand still for service 
and independent work down 
there in Washington. My God, 
that Fred even thought 
legislative ability was an issue. 
He kept talking about perfor
mance and specific issues until 
I knew we were sunk. 

"You know, we Republicans 
are all illiterate and 
anti-education. It was bound to 
come out in the campaign. It 
stands to reason we wouldn't 
measure up to a grass-roots, 
com.mon man like Mezvinsky, 
with his Iowa Legislative 
production . Here we are talking 
about environmental legislation 
and consumer protection, and 
he's already rerunning his stut
terers-workshop T. V. blitz. I 
mean, there's a campaign of 
substance! What'd they say it 
cost him? $75,000? And Fred 
spent twice as much by 
Democratic figures at $42,000. 
It's our big-business hang-up 
showing again. 

I postscript 
Chess Tourney 

The University of Iowa Chess Club will host the 
second annual Iowa State Collegiate Chess 
Championship Saturday in the Lucas-Dodge 
room of the Union. The tournament is open to 
any college student in Iowa who is a member of 
the United States Chess Federation or joins the 
Federatlon on the day of the tournament. There 
is a $5 entry fee on the day of tht! tournament. 

Entries for the tournament may be made by 
contacting the Universtiy of Iowa Chess Club. 
Enlries on the day of the tournament will be 
accepted from 8:30 to 10: 15. 

Death 
Gordon Wasinger, SO, former University of 

Iowa faculty member, died Oct. 30 in North 
Dakota . where he was dean of the division of con
tinuing education at the University of North 
Dakota, Grand Forks . He had left UI as assistant 
director of the Bureau of Institutional Services In 
1970 for the North Dakota position. 

Best Book 
Panayot Butchvarov's book, "The Concept 01 

Know ledge, .. has been chosen one of the outstan
ding academic books of 1970 by "CboIce," the 
journal of the American Library Association. 
The book was published by Northwestern 
University Press. 

Butchvarov is chairman of the department of 
philosophy at the University of Iowi. 

"What can you say about the 
local races? One opponent goes 
on the radio calling for an echo, 
not a choice, and he wins 4 to 1 
over our local who has wasted 
his time researching aU those 
issues . And we kept going 
around making obscene calls. to 
each other to keep up the 
mirage that there was really 
something sort of wrong with 
the efficiency of the county 
auditor." 

"Well ," I interjected, "the DI 
was at least one news source 
which was objective and really 
did some deep, unbiased 
professional investigative 
reporting. " 

"Yeh," she admitted, as she 
checked off "Baker" and 
"McCormally" on the Mezvin
sky staff list . 

STEVE'S 
'Typewriter Co. 

1022 S. GILBERT 

ADLER 
Sale. & Service 

Suppli .. & Rental 

351·7929 
North of Liquor Store 

FREE PARIING 

If the toys are not removed 
a rter a third warning by 
ISPIRG, legal action will be 
taken at a state and national 
level . 

Scott 's Store in Wardway 
Plaza was asked to stop selling 
two banned baby toys and two 
forbidden dolls. Store manager 
Gary Pepping, 1924 Gleason 
Dr., indicated that he would 
have to contact higher officials 
who set policy for all Scott's 
Stores before taking any action 
himself. 

No banned toys were found in 
at Plaza or in 

i'/J()II ,l!,ht 

/01' !be ll ' cck-C1Jd 
Call . 

unitraveleint: . 
. I; for those travel 

arrangements. 
~'~~j;~~" 354 2424' ll~\ ;!. ~ _),~":".~"'~.' • ., '4 .... ~ .. 

: :~;;Open Sat. AM '.; 
'. the way to go 

Before you graduate, going on to 
a better lifestyle, keep an open 
mind. At least take a look at the 
best store in the Iowa City Area. 
Nemo's will pay the bus fare or 
whatever. 

gOOd for SOC OIl any purchase 
$1 _00 or more 

NEMOS 

2·9 P.M. Everyday of the Year 
1st Ave. & S th St. 

OIl the bus route In Coralville. 

NEMOS 

To Help Her Know It, Show It. 

Diamonds make 

a Christmas 

gift of love. 
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THE FRAME HOUSE 

House has served thousands of people In the past seven years. 
The Frame -n a while we stili have a customer who says, "1 didn't 
But every once I " 
know you were here. 
So for those whO don't know-when you visit our friendly store, you will 
see: 

-Picture Frames 
-Reproductions 
-Original Art 
- Decorator Mirrors 
- Framed Pictures 

-Candles by Lee 
Weber 

-Ceramic Candle 
holders by Joyce 
McCullough 

Come and see usl 

We also have a number of services: 

- Proper handling of valuable originals 
-Blocking and custom framing of needle 

points and crewel designs. 
-Shadow box framing of three dlmen-

siorralobjects. 
-Matting and mounting of pictures 
-:-Restoration of antique frames 
-Design of photo collages afld wall 

arrangements 
-Crating and shipping works of art 
- Lending of print catalogue 
-Home consultation 
-Delivery 

Metered parking Is readily available In 
our area, and we will pay the 'H. 

211 N. Linn 338-0988 

UNIVERSITY CAMERA 
PRESENTS 

The Camera Industry's Most 
Exciting Camera Demonstration 

0000000 0000 rOOO°I(OOOOOOICA \ 
~ FULLY AUTOMATIC SINGLE LENS .REFLEX CAMERAS 00 0 ~ 

0000 0 00000 0 00 0 0 0 

This is it! 
The demonstration 
that the camera 
world has been 
raving about ••• 

MONDAY 
NOVEMBER 13 

NOON·9 P.M. 

KONICA! The most advanced, most wanted camera. 
KONICA! The SLR all others are trying to copy. 
During this demonstration, you 
will actually be able to use the 
new Konica, and see the films 

o 
o 

00 000000 0 0 

IN PERSON 0 
o 
o 
o 
c 

Factory 
Representative 

o 
o 
o 
o 

_0 

o developed in minutes. See the ~ LEN 
results before you buy! ~ ~AR ~ 
KONICA: THE FULLY AUTOMATED ~ r~ MER ~ 
REFLEX_ NO NEEDLES TO MATCH_ ~ TheMon From Konic ~ 

FOCUS AND SHOOT! ~ 0000 0 0 o~ 
000 0 0 

All photochemicals by Townley 

READ WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY ABOUT THIS DEMO: 
"Perhaps the top job done ... I can 't Ihink of any "The Insta~t Photo Show i~ a r~~:~~,~ion 
type of demonstration that Is more effective ... " In automallon. See II . . ,' I~~:, ra;'y 

Hilbert K_ppler, Modern Ph%prephy B.rt l.fkowltz, Indus/fI,1 og p 
and Pholo Weekly 

SPEC\ll OffER \ 
10tl\(.A Auto ReHell A ~550 
with 1.8 lens & case 

101&\('A Auto Reflex T ~39'S 
with 1,8 lens & case 

lou SAVI $\00 
on each camera 

KOMICA PRICES 
START· AT ONLY 

$9995 

: ---i SToii:WIDE SALE --"r. The above ~amera 
, : TOO GOOD TO MISS • KONICA Auto 52 
I , • '<::> CONSUMER'S BEST BUY 
I IF YOU DON'T COME ~ Full., AutomatiC SftIM 
I ~ 35 mm with case '77-S 

: ~U'LL MISS OUTI . 

--.----.----------~ 
4 S. Dubuque St. 337-2189 
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A prayer 
. for victory 

o Lord our Father, our young patriots, idols of our 
hearts, go forth to battle-be Thou near them! With 
them-in spirit-we also go forth from the sweet peace of 
our beloved firesides to smite the foe . 0 Lord our God, help 
us to tear their soldiers to bloody shreds with out shell; 
help us to cover their smiling fields with the paJe forms of 
their patriot dead; help us to drown the thunder of the guns 
with the shrieks of their wounded, writhing in pain ; help 
us to lay waste their humble homes with a hurricane of 
fire; help us to wring the hearts of their unoffending 
widows with unavailing grief; help us to turn them out 

' roofless with their littl~ ehildren to wander unfriended the 
wastes of their desolated land in rags and hunger and 
thirst, sports of the sun flames of summer and the icy 
winds of winter, broken in spirit, worn with travail, 
imploring Thee for the refuge of the grave and denied 
it-for our sakes who adore Thee, Lord, blast their hopes, 
blight their lives, protract their bitter pilgrimage, make 
heavy their steps, water tbeir way with their tears , stain 
the white snow with the blood of their wounded feet! We 
ask it, in the spirit of love, of Him who is the Source of 
Love, and who is the ever-faithful refuge and friend of all 
that are sore beset seek His aid with humble and contrite 
hearts . Amen . 

From the War Prayer, 1905 
Mark Twain 

,;/' . 

"Gods 
our sider' 
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ID I.terests 0' space, we request that 
letters be nlf more than Iwo 
typewritten pages long. 

More 
on Jesus 

To tbe editor: 
Stan Rowe 's commentary 

" Religion Revival : 'Jesus 
Saves' " is interesting but 
somewhat misconceived. 

Mr. Rowe (iritentionally or 
unintentionally) conveys 
religion as going to church on 
Sunday , or as some 
embarrassing act which should 
be done in secret, and not too 
often. Now, we as Christians do 
not engage in "religion", at 
least not in that sense. Jesus 
Christ is given the foremost 
position in our lives and, as a 
result. our way of life is 
Christianity. 

Granted, to receive Jesus 
Christ means to alienate our· 
selves from a lot of secular pur· 
suits. but we are not left 
altogether in an empty vacuum. 
On the contrary, our lives are so 
filled with meaning and 
satisfaction, that we ultimately 
have no need for the "normal" 
pastimes. 

That the Jesus movement is 
something to appease 
adolescents is also debatable. 
The Adams and Fox excerpt 
would certainly lead the reader 
to believe that some advanced 
tht'ltking will unconditionally 
prove Christianity a farce and 
totally irrelevant" to real living. 
Humbug! If the Bible (the basis 
for Christianity) does not 
describe living in this world, 
then what does? And who said 
anything about absolutist 
definitions of right and wrong'r 
The key word is LOVE. If 
you've got that you're willing to 
forgive and forget; no matter 
who is right and who is wrong. 

Fellow students, if as many 

, 
I 

• 

Lowell May 

I 

people believed and worked for 
Jesus Christ. as did for George 
McGovern or Richard Milhouse 
Nixon, this world would be a 
completely different place in 
which to live. 

Doug Oakman 
130 Slater 

'Opiate of 

the masses' 
Totbe Editor: 

For the time being, I will 
assume that Michael Smith is 
serious when he speaks of the 
efficacy of the Christian 
experience. 

Mr. Smith may be pleased to 
learn that there are a number of 
people who are re-examining 
the historicity of Jesus Christ, 
the authorship of the Bible, and 
the nature of Christianity. In 
scholarly circles, these 
investigators are considered 
intelligent, honest, and diligent ; 
in Christian circles, however, 
they are designated "godless, 
atheistic , and Com
munist"-the [)evil's own sent 
to corrupt the world. I cannot, 
at this time. determine where 
Mr. Smith learned his 
Christianity-perhaps the same 
place he learned about sex-but 
nowhere will he find that 
religion in general and 
Christianity in particular has 
any factual basis. Religion isan 
emotional response by which 
one must have "faith" in one set 
of doctrines or another and in a 
host of invisible, supernatural 
creatures-truly an unex
plainable.experience. 

And, contrary to Mr. Smith's 
wishful thinking, this experien
ce is adolescent. Granted, the 
religious individual does reject 
the idea that he is the most 

, 
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Thoughts 

after 
election 

~~'IP. Editor's note: Todays Soapbox is a reac
" ~'ff~~i8 ftir- tlon to the results of the general electloa, 

:J Women's International League for Peace ~~ 
bv Martha Esbln, submitted for tbe 

11 and Freedom. 

* * 
I am writing this the day after the e)ec· 

tion, while trying to put feelings into wor· 
ds . I've talked to about a dozen people to 
get their reactions to Tuesday's landslide 
victory . Some are pessimistic, some 
cynical; a few are hopeful. 

Should we read "61 per cent of the votes 
go to Nixon" to mean "61 per cent of the 
voters say undeclared wars are okay"? 
Does it mean that ~ per cent of the voters 
find undeclared wars unacceptable? Do 61 
per cent fear change. and 37 percent desire 
change? 

Do people in general feel a comfortable 
security in living under a kind of dictator
ship, where they don't have to be respon· 
sible for decisions-because they find out 
things after the fact? Is life easier under 
authori tarianism? 

Peace plan' holds no honor 

Is it a tragedy that 45 million give their 
approval of unlimited power and privilege 
to the executive branch of government? 
Or, is it a victory that 28 million know that 
Congress and the citizenry must be 
allowed to participate in decision·making? 

Concessions to Hanoi 
There were new faces at the weekly Viet· 

nam Vigil today. A few comments follow, 
and they represent the viewpoints of 
several persons. 

"We must continue to petition Congress 
to legislate an end to the war-the next 
eight or nine months may be crucial-we 
may be seeing an escalation ... Editor's note: The following is an 

excerpt from an article from the Nov. 4 
Human Events, a conservative 
newsweekly, which Is critical of the 
recent Indochina alleged peace plans. 
The nine points of agreement were prin
ted on Wednesday's Viewpoint page. 

It would be nice to believe that the 
American·Hanoi proposed final 
solution for South Viet Nam. unveiled 
by Henry Kissinger at a dramatic 
October 26 press conference, would 
produce " peace with honor" as 
President Nixon discussed last week. 
But as much as we would wish, this to 
be the case, our fears are that the 
Administration has conceded so much 
to Hanoi that South Viet Nam's chances 
of preventing an eventual Communist 
takeover cannot be conSidered very 

' h 8'h, asSuming the proposal is finally 
consummated. 

T here are still a number of 
unresolved ambiguities in the nine 
point formula. and perhaps the final 
agreement will somehow look better to 
us, but the previsions we have already 

important person in the world 
and that he should do only 
whatever is good for him. But 
he then goes to the opposite 
extreme; Dr. Albert Ellis, the 
prominent psychologist. calls it 
"masochistic self-abnegation." 
whereby the individual 
sacrifices himself to please his 
god and his cc>-religionists. 
Moreover, this commitment to 
the god and the religious group, 
according' to Dr. Ellis, tends to 
be (1) obsessive-compulsive, 
(2) opposed to other, beneficial 
commitments, (3) guilt.ridden, 
(4) based on falsehood and 
illusions, and (5) fanatical and 
over-compensatory. It can har
dly be called a nature, realistic 
approach to the world and its 
problems. 

Religion sees the world in ter· 
: ms of a struggle between Good 
and Evil; if one is not on one 
side, he must be on the other. It 
goes without saying that only 
the religious feel qualified to 
determine who is "good" and 
who is "evil"-a subjective 
evaluation totally divorced 
from a ,factual basis. If one is 
not considered to be "good," 
then the supposed "word of 
God" has the means by which 
one can become "good;" In 
fact, however, this book con
fines itself to what one "shalt 
not" do and does not come 
across as a positive instruc
tional form. Mr. Smith speaks 
of other .. philosophies" on cam
pus which are supposed to be 
less effecti ve than Christianity 
in dealing with the world; no 
doubt he is referring to the tran· 
scendental, OCCUltist, 
spiritualist forms (such as 
Eckankar and Zen) which are 
being huckstered these days 
and which occupy the same 
level as the traditional sects in 
their capacity to provide 

agreed to suggest that we are courting 
a diplomatic and military disaster. 
Except for Hanoi's agreement to return 
our prisoners of war, there is virtually 
no quid pro quo. What the Communists 
have desired all along, the conquest of 
Saigon and the rest of Indochina, 

equal 

time 

'~·m~~'~~"';" "i@ti""; 

appears to have been greatly enhanced 
by the Kissinger-Le Duc Tho 
negotiations, haml]lered out in secret 
and behind our ally 's back in Paris. 

Consider, for instance, what we con· 
ceded in the military area in this 
"peace with honor" proposal. Twen· 
ty·four hours after the signing of the 

meaning to life. 
Take off your rose-colored 

glasses, Mr. Smith; the "opiate 
of the masses" is claiming as 
many lives as the 
chem icals-with the same 
debilitating effects on the 
human spirit. 

Cbarles C. Coddington, G 
21ZA Mayflower 

Sexist 
calendar 

To tbe Editor: 
AN OPEN LETTER TO 
RECREATION DIRECTOR 
HARRY OSTRANDER: 

We wish to express our strong 
disapproval of the calendar 
distributed by the Division of 
Recreational Services. While 
the entire University com
munity is engaged in an Affir
mative Action program desig
ned to eliminate discrimination, 
your office has produced a 
publication which is blatantly 
sexist and distasteful , The 
photographs in your calendar 
promote the biased and invalid 

(continued on page 5) 

19V8l!tt@l5 
Ralph Nader 
Washington D.C. 
U.S.A. 

Welcome Ralph, 
I. Nixon trying to make the wlr 

quit or II he defective? Riding my 
bike I, cold In winter. 

Got my ticket. 

$ddi!~A2\rtU 

agreement, a cease-fire in place shall 
be observed throughout South Viet 
Nam. The U.S. will then have to halt all 
of its military activities-end the bom
bing of both North and South Viet Nam, 
terminate the mining of Haiphong har
bor and clear out all of its armed forces 
within 60 days. Other nations allied with 
the U.S.-Korea, for instance-will also 
have to remove their military forces 
from South Viet Nam. 

But what do the North Vietnamese 
have to do? What concession do we get 
from them? Nothing . Absolutely 
nothing . Not a single enemy soldier, 
tank or rifle will have to depart under 
the formula. 

While American forces have tQ totally 
evacuate South Viet Nam, Hanoi 's 
inYj:l~.ing army, from rlSO,OOO to' 250,OOO 
strong. is permitted to encamp on the 
terri tory it captured during the Easter 
offensi ve. Aside from the terrible 
military threat this army will pose for 
South Viet Nam, how can this sort of 
settlement be termed "peace with 
honor"? 

What type of honorable solution is it 
when we militarily abandon an ally-as 
we are commited to do under the for
mula-but then okay a solemn 
agreement that allows the enemy's 
invading force to remain on the soil of 
that ally? At the end of World War II, 
would It have been considered 
"honorable" for us to have evacuated 
Europe and permitted Hitler's Nazi 
troops to remain in France? Belgium? 
the Netherlands? 

Yet the military ramifications of this 
formula are worse than this. Under the 
proposal , we are not permitted to 
enhance the military capability of 
South Viet Nam's armed forces . 
Hanoi's forces in South Viet Nam are 
also prohibited from having their 
military capacity augmented. The two 
parties shall only be allowed to make 
periodic replacements of existing 
armaments , munitions and war 
material that have been worn out or 
damaged after the cease fire . 

This may sound reasonable, until it is 
realized that there is absolutely no limit 
to the amount of supplies that can be 
received by North Vietnamese soldiers 
stationed in North Viet Nam. 

After we end the mining and stop the 
bombing. the Soviet Union and the 
Eastern bloc will be free once again to 
re-supply the military needs of North 
Viet Nam through Haiphong harbor. 
They can stuff Haiphong with all the 
modern weapons Hanoi can assimilate. 
Moreover , it will be perfectly legal. 
Thus, while the Kissinger-Le Duc Tho 
proposal severely limits the amount 
and the type of weapons we can deli ver 
to our ally, South Viet Nam, there is 
nothing in the agreement to limit the 
Soviets and their allies from rearming .. 
Hanoi to the hilt. 

In effect, the agreement provides 
Hanoi the opportunity to gain an over
whelming military superiority over the 
pro-Western government in Saigon. 
Indeed, Kissinger acknowledged the 
Imbalance of the formula last week. 

When a reporter asked his if the 
re-equipment limitations apply only to 
the Communist forces in South Viet 
Nam, permitting the North Vietnamese 
in North Viet Nam to "take as much 
from the Soviet Union as they can get, " 
Kissinger replied : " . . . the formal 
provisio~,s apply only to South Viet 
Nam . .. 

N or is this all that is deeply 
troublesome about this agreement. 
There are. for instance, all sorts of 
clauses prohibiting the Communists 
from vjolating the cease-fire, 
infiltrating Additional troops into South 
Viet Nam and augmenting Hanoi's 
milita ry capacity below the 17th 
parallel. But similar conditions were 
attached to the Geneva conventions of 
1954 and 1962, to no avail. 

"One of the heaviest bombing raids of 
the war took place the day before elec· 
tion." 

"It·s pathetic-the voters had their 
chance-they screwed up-let them suf· 
fer . " 

"The American people dIdn't get what 
they deserve-lt's the Vietnamese who will 
suffer." . 

"I'm dIsappointed . . . it's another day ot 
bombing . . . " 

"Nixon has done some good things ... 
his trips to China and Russia may be partly 
due to our pressure . the peace 
movement continues." 

"I'm frightened that so many support 
Nixon and what this implies. I'm not sure 
the Bill of Rights can stand another four 
·years." 

". . . frightened and pessimistic at the 
erosion of our dVll liberties . .. " 

"I'm proud to live in Johnson County!" 
(Johnson County voted 20,000 plus for 
McGovern to 14,000 plus for Nixon.) 

WI!Il then is it a tragedy or a victory? 
This morning. I thought it was a tragedy. 
Tonight, I'm not sure (l'm changeable). 
Victory may come-someday. Talking 
with Donnarae Maccann tonight has made 
me more optomistic. Donnarae. a 
McGovern worker. has these thoughts : 

"This has been one step towards better 
government . . . each step is important. We 
must act constructively and positively, as 
McGovern has. The seeds have been sown: 
the fruitage comes later. We've had an 
upwards boost ... the climate is improved 
.. . this will bless both parties ... reforms 
are underway. We are not going to write 
off the possibility of good change on 
Nixon's part ; that . would be taking a 
"holier than thou" attitude. McGovern 
may influence Nixon. 

We don't feel defeated . .. there is a bet· 
ter atmosphere for debate. McGovern says 
it will be great if we have helped to bring 
the -end of the war one day closer. In his 
words . we are the "good loyal opposition": 
we ca.n help tremendously." 

Agnew has said that the vote indicates a 
clear mandate to continue the 
administrations' policies. This is true. 
Those of us who feel that a change of 
priorities is necessary and desirable must. 
in all conscience, continue to make our 
voices heard. 
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concept that the proper role of 
women in athletics is that of 
decorative non-participation. 
We are justly offended by this 
portrayal of women as passive 
observers. We would remind 
you that women are physically 
capable of active participation 
in all sports ; our role in th.e 
recr.ealion program should 
involve skill. not skin. 

. Revenue bill puts rich on dole -...... Ii. 
• lEUR nr 
•••• ..1$ COMINGI 

DUAL SALE 
at 

Woodburn 

r 
r 
I 
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Affirmative action, however, 
is not beyond the capabilities of 
your office. While it may be 
impractical to retrieve and 
destroy all existing copies of the 
calendar, it is definitely 
possible to collect all copies of 
the publication now in use in the 
Recrea tion and Physical 
Education programs. The 
photographs should be cut off of 
the calendars, the activities 
portion rebound, and the 
revised calendars 
redistributed. We also wish 
your assurance that your office 
does not plan to print and 
distribute other publications 
similarly degrading to women. 

Our final objection centers 
around the use of scarce 
University funds for such a 
proJect. In a program whose 
budget allocation for the men's 
towel service exceeds the total 
funds available for the entire 
women's recreation program, 
this frivolous expenditure is 
beyond justification. 

Donna Sooby, Acting Chair
person 

Council of Associated Unlver
sityWomen 

A-call 
from Europe 

To the EdItor: 

Oct. 18, 1972 
Paris 

As you can read in the Open 
Letter enclosed, we, Scientists 
of French and European 
Universities, are upset by the 
Vietnam war. I ann sure most of 
you U.S. students have the same 
feeling. Everything done by 
yourselves in the U.S., or by us 
in Europe, to stop the War 
would be of great help for the 
People of Indochina (who are) 
threatened with extermination 
by hundreds of thousands of 
U.S. bombs. 

WE MUST END THE WAR. 
WE WANT PEACE NOW. 

Editor's DOCe: 1be foUo., 
article, dealin& With tbe reper
cussions of the 
Adml n Is tra tlon·bac ked 
revenue-sharing bill, wal 

pubUlhed \a tile Nov. 1 GII8J"
dlan, an Independent radical 
newsweekly, Tbe aatIIor is 
Renee Blakkan . 

"Now we are giving govern-

'Brass'luxuries 
caused ship fire 

WASHINGTON-A disastrous ,15 million fire aboard the air
craft carrier Forrestal has been blamed. in part, upon the Navy 
brass who violated regulations by ' intalling Cancy,flammable 
furnishings. 

The fire broke out last July in the resident admiral's "flag 
quarters," which had been gussied up like a Miami Beach hotel 
suite. 

The illegal drapes flamed up, the plush carpeting smoldered 
and the elegant ceiling tiles threw off clouds oC smoke. The 
smoke and soot billowed up fire passages and pou ed into 
delicate combat control equipment. Some of it was destroyed 
beyond repair. 

The Navy quickly cracked down on the suspected aronist. 
19-year·old Seaman Jeffrey Allison. who will face a court mar· 
tial on November 'Zl for allegedly starting the fire , 

But DO disclpllnary action has been announced against the big 
brass who ordered and approved the Illegal, matchstick quar· 
ters. Navy rules not only ban almost all wooden construction but 
prohibit unauthorized alterations aboard ships, 

Comfort vs. com bat 
Expensive paneling, f1annmable two-by-fours, decorative 

ceiling tiles, rich carpeting and solid Scandinavian furniture 
have been installed with funds provided by Congress for combat 
necessities. say our sources. A number of audacious flag oCficers 
have even hired interior decorators to layout their quarters in 
stylish colors and patterns. 

Sometimes, the fancy trimmings have been installed by the 
, I' Jr ~III 

AN OPEN LEITER TO THE 
STAFF OF THE UNIVER· 
SITlES OF THE U.S.A.: 

• 
(.. I' ~ 

, I 

In the past, the staff of 
European universities found 
themselves in the same 
situation as you are in today. 
Those who did not do their 
moral duty were sometimes 
severely criticized by inter
national opinion and rightly so. 

Today. the whole world turns· 
its eyes towards the U.S.A. and 
is pleased to see that opposition 
to the war in Indochina is 
developing again. 

You ought to know that the 
American intervention in 
Indochina is severely. criticized 
here in Europe and that fewer 
and fewer people are taken in 
by the fallacious arguments of 
the U.S. government. 

The three peoples of 
Indochina ask only lor the right 
to Ii ve freely and independently 
and to govern their own affairs. 
But Nixon refuses to allow this, 
refuses to all attempts at 
serious negotiation and con· 
tinues to develop the weapons of 
mass destruction. 

In the name of the higher 
interests of the U.S.A., of the 
so-called "defense of the free 
wor ld" and of supporting 
President Thieu, who was 
installed by Nixon himself, hun
dreds of thousands of Viet
namese, Laotians and Cam
bodians have been killed in this 
endless war. 

To talk of an invasion of South 
Vietnam by Vietnamese is 
absurd. Isn't it clear that the 
withdrawal of American troops, 
who have no business in 
Indochina anyway, is the only 
road to peace? 

You should not allow war 
crimes to be carried out in your 
name. How can a cause be 
called "just" when it means in 
practice the genocide of three 
peoples? 

Nixon and his advisors claim 
I I to be international policemen. 

l 
," 

The whole of humanity has the 
right to call them to account. 

But Nixon is the elected 
representative of the American 
people an!\.. it is, above all, fOU 
who must 'bring him to task and 
force him to adopt reasonable 
poliCies. 

We applaud those of you wh9, 
conscious of the tremendous 
responsibility of the American 
Citizen, have already raised 

I I your voices, and we hope that 
you will soon be numerous 
enough and powerful enough to 
stop this terrible war. 

Marcel Emlnyan 
for 611 European unlvenlty 

stall JI.1ed 

by Jack 

ships' crews. Other times. the work has been done at shipyards. 
But at all times, the bills have been paid by the taxpayers. 

These Illegal expenditures finally bave drl .. I rebate from 
Admiral Elmo ZUmwalt, the Navy chtef, ........ NeIll to 
mind the elegant quarters so much u the fire ..... 

"Recent shipboard Cires," he has cabled all ships, 
"partic~larly the Forrestal (ire which was started in com
bustible furnishings in the flag quarters, emphasize the need to 
re-establish the cootrol of shipboard combu6tJble materials and 
to eliminate unnecessary furnishings in ships throughout the 
fleet . " 

Red carpet 
Embassies in Europe have been ordered to roll out the red car

pet for fjve coqgressmen and their wives, who had planned to 
make a grand, pr~ristmas tour of Bonn. Frankfurt, London, 
Madrid, Naples and Rome. 

After we made inquiries. however. most of the prospective 
sightseers began backing out of the trip. 

A cable, meanwhile, had already gone out from Secretary of 
State WIllIa ni Rogers to the embassies. ordering them &0 "meet, 
assist, provide transportation" for the travelers. 

The cable Identified those who had signed up for the trip as 
follows: "Representative James M. Hanley, chairman, and 
Mrs. Hanley and son Peter (l7 years old) ; Representative 
Morris Udall and Mrs. Udall; Representati ve William Mills and 
Mrs. Mills ; Representative Frank Brasco and Mrs. Brasco; 
Representative Lawrence J . Hogan and Mrs. Hogan." 

Udall, Barsco and Hogan, however, told us they had decided 
not to go. Chairman Hanley said he hadn't made up his mind 
whether to make the trip. He would prefer to stay home and 
spend the recess with his family. he said. If he goes. he'll take 
his wife and son "at my own expense." 

The purpose of the trip, he ~xplained. is to investigate the 
defense program for overseas children. 

Union muck 
One of President Nixon's favorite labor leaders, who has been 

Inducted into the Republican holy of holies" is under 
double-barreled federal investigation. 

Both the Justice and Labor departments are looking into the 
doings of Kenneth T, Lyons. a tough and talkative union boss 
who served as national vice chairman of Democrats for Nixon. 
Justice is studying whether he committed perjury in a 
Mafia·related case, and Labor is investigating charges that he 
misused union fWlds. 

Lyons heidi not only the 1lO,"tronl Natlonll Auoclation 
of Government Employees but, embarrlulqly for him In the 
present cirC1llllltlllces, the :to,08O-member IDtenaatioaal 
Brotherhood of PolIce Officers. 

But while government gumshoes have been checking on 
Lyons, President Nixon has been courting him, The President 
has appointed him to the prestigious WhIte HOUle higher 
education advisory council and has invited him to It least two 
White House affairs. 

ICopyrlght. 1.12. by Untied Future ' 
,Syndie.le, Inc.' 

ment back to the people." 
President Richard Nixon said 
last week as he signed the 
revenue-sharing bill into law. 

The bill will channel $5.3 
billion to state and local govern
ments retroactive to Jan. I , 
with no strings attached. What 's 
new is not only the money but 
the ract that, as one White 
House planner put it : "There 
(wilH be no regulations, no 
guidelines, applications or 
bureaucratic red tape." 

The bill could have been 
foreseen. As Nixon campaigned 
in 1968, he often repeated : "The 
time has corne to reverse the 
flow of power from the states 
and communities to Washing
ton," and "What we need now is 
a dispersal of power so there is 
not one center of power but 
many centers. " 

How It Works 
How will revenue-sharing 

work? Each year beginning in 
1972, 1.3 percent of the total of 
the nation's federally taxed 
income will be "shared" with 
the states. This amounts to $5.3 
billion this year and is expected 
to rise each year as more 
income is taxed. One-third of 
the money goes to the state 
governments and two-thirds is 
destined for the local govern· 
ments. 

The money is supposed to 
relieve cities, towns and states 
rrom having to levy so much in 
taxes every year. Nixon said In 
February last year when he 
introduced his controversial 
plan : "Property tax receipts 
are six times as great as they 
were a quarter of a century ago 

and this is an almost intolerable 
burden on many of our tax
payers." 

Property taxes. which rise 
relatively slowly, can't pay for 
th.e rising costs of city and sta te 
administration. Federal taxes 
on the other hand rise rapidly 
and are to be used to help stem 
what New York Gov. Nelson 
Rockefeller has described as 
the "disastrous breakdown" or 
state and local governments 
due to financial crises. 

How is the money to be 
distri buted? Roughly, those 
states with the highest locally 
imposed taxes will receive 
more of the fWlds than those 
with lower taxes. 

The reward and punishment 
system, based on how much 
revenue the states and local 
governments collect. means 
some states will get what U.S. 
News and World Report calls a 
"free ride." That is states like 
Alaska, Wyoming and New 
Mexico which have high 
revenues not from taxes but 
from oil and mineral leases and 
rents will get more money per 
capita under revenue sharing 
than states like New York. 

A New York Times survey. 
~en after Congress passed the 
revenue-sharing bill last month, 
showed that most states and 
cities planned to use the money 
to lower or stop raising property 
taxes. 

Industrial States Hurt Most 
Giving the money to govern· 

ments with the highest revenues 
doesn 't mean the money will go 
where it is needed most. U.S. 
News commented when Nixon 

STOP IN A T THE • • • 
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introduced his plan last year, 
" In general, the industrial 
states with their financially 
strapped cities would have to 
settle for relatively small 
slices" or the revenue-sharing 
pie. 

The AFUIO came out again
st revenue sharing on the same 
grounds-that urban workers 
would get the raw end of the 
deal. 

Soclal Service CUtbacb 
In addition to the $5.3 billion, 

$2.5 billion will be allocated by 
Washington each year for 
.. social services," including 
daycare and aid to the elderly_ 
The state will receive all of this 
money and ' will divide it bet
ween state and local social ser
vice agencies. 

Under the old progrann, fWl
ding for daycare centers and 
progranns for the elderly was 
" open·ended." That is. for 
every dollar put forth by New 
York City and New York state. 
the federal government would 
pay $3. New York City in this 
way established 335 claycare 
centers and had 90 under con· 
struction. It had plans to set up 
450 secters for the elderly. 

Now it seems, though the 
details are not yet known. that 
virtually all the programs for 
the elderly and many of the 
childcare centers will be shut 
down. 

Perhaps more important to 
Nixon, the revenue-sharing will 
funnel more money directly into 
the hands of his conservative 
supporters, the reactionaries 
who dominate most state and 
local governments. 
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FOR THE FINEST 
IN WARM COLD
WEATHER GEAR. 

• • • 

(before it's too late) 

sweaters * gloves 
* boots * flannel shirts * long underwear 

tI 
~ e () • " , 

(I • .. • , 
" 

tJ , • 

* heavy duty sox * p-coats * parkas * watch caps * trench coats 
* .. • • • It 

BIVOUAC Army-Novy 
Surplus 
9 E. W oshington 

Stereo tlUdquarters 
218 E. College 

-

Dinner at Hillel 
Friday, Nov. 10 
at 5:30 ·p.rn: . 

~. Willia. MI'CIs will 
be the speaker 

Please R.S.v.P. 

8pecialiuJ 80und 8ystems 

[or the finest in Hi-Fidelity equipment. by : James 
B, Lansing, A1tec Lansing, Acoustic Research, 
Dynaco, Marantz, Sony, Kenwood, Teac, Dual, 
Benjamin Miracord, Phase Linear, Garrard, and 
Phillips. 

~\\'II/III% 

~~~ 
- Watchbands 
-W,.;stbands 
-Wallets 
-Pu,.ses 
-Moccasin's 
-Belts -Bags 

~tllC ,reut1!ers 
Hand crafted 
& Tooled 
Leather 

-Hats -Pouches 

jlwelry ~y 
Id ~erall. 

. wl~di.1 bids . rillS 

, Plldalts 

. ~racl'lts 
k 

GOLD . SCARAB 

persolal or.ers 
take. 101. & ties. 

BJ Recordl 
Holy Je,nt I II" IIetttt' tllan 

Mulll"n 5tewl An AlIlMn Bros. Sa)e. 

Allman Bros. Band-$3.54 
Idlewild South-$3.54 
Live at Fillmore East-$3.98 
Eat a Peach-$5.97 

Don't try us before noon, except on Sal., when we 

U.P.S. 
Ptlll"": 

TRUCK YOUR 
EXAM BLUES 
AWAYI to 

D .... ~er 2W .... ,. 9 1 •• 114 ',Ip ~1t ••• LtM • .-e.Iu •• 

OPTIONAl ADD-ONS: 
1. Lt •••• -7 .1 .... H4. & ~,. • .,. .. , 4 ...... , ti ..... , •• If-." III" 6 .... ""H ~ ........ " ... SO.OO 

2. Irltrlll , ... I., ... wuk. $SO.OO 

S. 0 •• 1. tr.k t •• I •• I.. J ••• k" •• er ........ 1 •• & ........ 1... $21S.00 

4. 0 •• wuk ••• ~I ............. " ..... S... $160.00 

5.0 •• wuk AI,I ••• I .... H.n." ..... M ..... ,,, .... Sea, ,.1 He,., lint .11 ......... ,.. ......... $2SO.00 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. Fer..,. ........... It tile AlIIfIIIII Cellar, • It 

Call J51~S490 &ellill · hI~H.: M .... , 22 
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'Calllpus notes 
Today, Nov. 10 

BIB L E DISCUSSION- Inter· 
national Students Bible Discussion 
Group will meet at 7 pm . at the 
music room of the Wesley House. All 
are welcom e 

GA Y -Gay Liberation Front will 
meet at 7: 30 p.m at 2 t3 E . Market 
St. 

WANTED : Members for the 
Board of Directors of Iowa Student 
Agencies. For Inform ation , leave 
name and number at ISA off ice by 
the Wh ee lroom . Would prefe r 
applicant with bus iness background . 

Tomorrow, Nov. 11 
FOOTBALL-It's Dad's Day this 

weekend . Bring your dad to see the 
Hawks win an upset victory over the 
Univers ity of Michigan Wolverines. 
Ga me time at Kinnick Stadium , 1;30 
p.m. 

., " 
Sunda y 

HOPE- Project H 0 P.E. will 
sponsor a rum and socia l-business 
hour at 4 p.m. in the 1M U Purdue 
Room. 

BAHA'I-The 155th anniversary 
ce le bratio n of the bi r t h. of 
Baha'u'JJa h wlff be held at 7 p.m. at 
the Wesley House. An aud io·visual 
presentatio n will be given. Everyone 
is welcom e. 

r,M, 
December Bride spawned a 

spin-off series, Pete and Gla
dys , Who starred in that situa
tion comedy? 

Keep your calandar straight 
in the personals. 

~ogo by Walt Kelly 
~----------~ ~ 

I-HM.MIt ~, '!O.I1Kn' 
A ~~o\'o~ANfA 
~ YfAQ 0..0 ~JV,Nt:'OIlI .. o, 
" 'HOW""C' 00 ~7' 

MAKE)QI? 
--~, 

~<S~~A 

tI~_jrm: 
~ . 1 • J I 
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U-10 ... ___ .. ~. ==1-=========: 
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The Comedy Film Society Presents 
Samuel Beckett's 

WAITING 
FOR 

GODOY 
with 

ZERO MOSTEL BURGESS MEREDITH 
Sunday, November 12 

2:00 P.M. Phillips Auditorium 
Monday, November 13 

7:00 & 9:00 P.M. Illinois Room, IMU 

FIITIVAL · 

All Double Features 

A Four Film Program 

illinOis Room, IMU 

Ad.I •• lon 
$1.00 

Friday-both films shown at 7 & 9:45 p.m_ 
Charlie Chan In london-This film affords early Sight 
of Ray Milland, Madge Belamy and Alan Mowbray 
Wl!h Warner Oland as th'e wily detective, 

Castle In The Desert-Arleen Whelan and Henry 
Daniell are presented here alongside Sidney Toler as 
Chan . 

.r 
Saturday-both films shown at 7 & 9:45 p.m. 

Charlie Chan In Shanghai-I rene Halland, Charles 
Locker, who was subsequently re-Introduced to film· 
dom as Jon Hall. Oland as Chan, 

Charlie Chan at Treasure Island-This film discloses 
the young Caesar Romero and Sally BlaM with Sidney 
Toler as Chan, 

Sunday 
7:ot-(harlie Chan In Shanghai (and Desert) 

9:45-Charlie Chan at Treasure Island (& London) 

'Jesus loves the little children of the world.' The SHAMROCK I 
525 S. Gilbert 

Beer, Wine 
Mixed DrInks 

Pool Tabl .. Santa came to school 
Gimme a 

little bass on 

those 88's 
Artur Rubinstein, one of the 

foremost interpreters of 
Chopin's work, wlll perform two 
works by the Polish composer In 
his concert this Sunday In Han
cher Auditorium. ID addition to 
Chopin's "Nocturne in D nat 
major" and "Polonaise in A nat 
major," Rubinstein will per
form works by Beethoven, 
Brahms, Debussy and 
Chabrler. Tbe 83·year·old 
pianist is said to have perfor· 
med in every counlry except 
TIbet since be made bls first 
public performance in Warsaw 
at age six. He is currenUy 
working on a recording project 
tbat . will include tbe entire 
works of Chopin. A limited num
ber of tickets are stili available 
in all price ranges. 

By BARB YOST 
Feature Editor 

Santa Claus came a little 
early yesterday to Lincoln 
Elementary School. But instead 
of wearing a red furry suit and 
riding eight tiny reindeer, he 
was wearing a purple pants suit 
and a comic characters shirt , 
and he brought six big songs 
and a basket of candy. 

The effect was the same. 
Almost 200 little listeners stom
ped their feet , clapped their 
hands and made general com
motion as singer Steve Grimm 
put on a show that could rival 
Christmas. 

" Can you say hi? " he 
introduced the program, 

" Hi !" they yelled back, then 
they stomped and shuffled and 
chanted "We want service!" 
until Steve and his four-piece 
show began with "I believe in 
Music". Most of the time they 
clapped along, sometimes they 
sang along, never the right war· 
ds, but they were enchanted 
without being subdued. 

On "Brand New Key," Steve 
sang falsetto. and the kids sang 
along any way they knew how. 

The high point of the 

[ lOnOn or' up town flies) 
You may like my mother, but This problem in identity 

I don't think you'll like Ken- doesn't seem to bother the town· 
neth 's. Nor will you like the speople who are probably snow 
movie. You'll Like My Mother. I blind anyway. Mama·auntie is 
didn't. probably deaf; so that makes 

Movies were fun back in the everything all right. She could 
days when monsters didn't look be faking, but that doesn't stop 
like the nice lady next door. her from being a registered nur· 
They used to have horns, scales, se. There are all sorts of dopish 
and feathers. and you couldn't goodies about the family man-
feel sorry for them, sion. 

Directed by Lamont Johnson, The story starts the relation-
the film wallowed from slushy ship off between mama-auntie 
sentiment to the tarpits of and her daughter-neice-in-Iaw 
mawkish goo that only Patty with the drowning of the 
Duke can wrench from the sur· Siamese Cat 's kittens, and 
face of her soul. developes with scenes of 

The stock characters peopling imprisonment. or house arrest, 
the script were the monster to attempted rape and murder, 
Mother with the heart of bur· or successful murder in the 
nished gold, the retarded name of innocence. 
daughter who communicates "The naughty girl forgot her· 
just enough to help the script self and made It with an 
along , her scary psychotic, alleycat. Of course the kittens 
preppy looking rapist brother, were not good." 
and the pure but pregnant In attempting to make a 
daughter-in-law. Now you must horror movie become a family 
understand that the mother is story, all concerned have come 
not really the mother, but the up with a horrid movie. 
aunt of the man who was kille\:i -Myron Seth Yorra 

program, in both enthusiasm 
and decibels,. was the dancing 
and singing of the Hokey Pokey. 
an old favorite e\'en today. As 
each part of the body was recog· 
nized in verse, the song got 
faster and faster, and the crowd 
became more and more fren· 
zied, and when at last you put 
your whole self in and your 
whole self out-well-the 
excitement was as unbearable 
as watching Santa Claus come 
down the cimney. 

When David slowed things 
down a little with "Everything 
is Beautiful ." the audience 
didn 't slow down a bit . but in a 
minute he had them eating out 
of his hands. How can you 
accompany "The Candy Man" 
with anything but a basket of 
tootsie roll pops, suckers, and 
Nestle 's crunches? 

Steve , who has been 
appearing with his show at the 
Ramada Inn for three weeks,. 
said he performs for kids 
whenever he can. 

"I like the kids. It's a great 
kick. To perform for adults and 
kids-it's two different shows. 
Sometimes the people in really 
plush places are too plush them
selves. They don't loosen up the 
way we like to ." 

For a finale, Steve asked if it 
was anyone 's birthday. All two 

hundred kids were born on 
November 9. So he sang Happy 
Birthday to everyone. and 
everyone sang back. 

Then it was time to go. School 
had been over for thirty 
minutes, and the Steve Grimm 
Show had to get back to the 
Ramada . But before they got 

Iowa Center For The Arts Production 
at Hancher Auditorium 

Nov. 9,. 10, 11, 16, 17/ 18. 8 ·p.m. 
Students prices 
Nonstudent prices 

.50 
2.00 

1.50 
3.00 

2.50 
4.00 

Tickets on sale at the Hancher Box Office, or order by mai I i make checks 
payable to: Hancher Auditorium 

-Nov. 16 or 17 perrormances available if ordering by mail , 
Mail to : Hancher Box Office 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Enclose stamped self·addressed envelope. 

SCHEDULE OF BANDS PERFORMING 
IN liTHE MUSIC MAN" 

Nov 9 ......... City High Nov 16 ..... . .. Central (DeWitt) High 
" Noy 18 ........ Keokuk High Nov.17 ........ Kennedy High 

Noy 11 ........ west Uigh Ney 18 ........ . U. of lewe Hawkeye 
Nov. 10, 11, and 18 performances sold out Marching Beftd 

away, a little face appeared at 
the back window and said good
bye. 

EverythIng was beautiful. ' 

NOW 

Prob •••• ' 
Somebody Cares 

351·0140 
CRIIII C~'TIR 

608 S, Dubu e 

CINAMA II 
INTHEMALL 
STARTS WED. 

WEEKDAYS7 :10 & 9:10 
PASSES SUSPENDED 

SAT. & SUN. 2:00 - 5:00-8:00 

t 

, 
·····~:········· l' ............................ : -

WILLIAM WYLER" • : 
RAY STARK • • 
P'oOucolon Nt! the lu •. • 

"C ~" ~t'e Crt leSt 
~ ~M ~~eop'e In the '" \ ~ ~ 

"49 .~I ' ~ rt., 
It-h e(b~ IV 

o s , ~ COLUMBIA PICTURES 
~ end RASTAR PRODUCTIONS present 
\8 1 BARBRA STREISAND· OMAR SHARIF 
• In "FUNNY GIRl." 

•••••••••••••••••• '. 'l • • •••••• TECHN ICOlOR • PANO\YISION ~ .-

NOW - ENDS 

,. :,~ 
':{ 

A~ ~IGIL Nicholas 
fMlINJ,SCIWFflER .nd 
PIIODUCTIOII 

Alexandra 
WEEIlDA YS 7:45 ONLY 

1 
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URVIVAL LINE 

. . offer a lady 
On the line •••• 

By Townsend Hoopes III 

and Bernie Owens 

Olympic committe pulls 

Denver front 1976 site 
a cigar band? 

,... __ 353-6220 Tues., Thurs. 7-8 p.m. 

1 wUl probably strike out ,"UI tbl' requeat to SURVIVAL 
IJNE, but something'. been pllnna, at me, IIId I bave to 
live you a try. At the Van Cliburn COlleen lIaere WII an 
degantly-attlred lady slttIn, aut to me wiao WII wearlq 
what appeared to be a cigar bud 011 ODe of bel' flagera, II 

jewelry. Or at Ieut It looked like jewelry. I looked at It II 

diJereetly II 1 could, but all 1 can give you ID tbe way of a 
• description I. that It said somethinJllke "CorOlll" at tbe top, 

bad a man's bead oa It, willa tbe word "Habana" below tile 
bead. 1 know tbis IIOUDds unreal, but It wa. really elqant, I'd 
love to get ODe for my wife II a holiday preseat, bat wouldn't 
kIIow wbere to begin. Inquiries to local jewelers ,ot me about 
tile ~me response II If I had liked an airline ate ....... 
about "Uabana". Any idea., SURVIVAL UNE?-G.M. 

Well. you can begin by writing a check to "Cartier" for 
1175.00. 

Sometimes we even surprise ourselves with our luck in 
solving readers' problems. This one we hit on our very first 
try; your description of the ring fairly shouted "Cartier" to 
the SURVIVAL LINE sleuth who went off in search. Cartier 
Iflls us that the ring is an accurate reproduction of the band 
of the fabled "Corona Corona" cigar of pre-Castro years. It is 
in 18kl. gold with "hand-applied red enamel". 

They say it is a copyrighted ring design that is exclusive 
with UJem. Their address : Fifth Avenue" 52nd Street. New 
York City. 

By the way. despite the headline on this item. that "Iady's 
cigar band ring" is also available for men. at the same price. 
Strike a blow for equality. or something. 

Soviet student trip 

I received a brochure for a "Second Annual Holiday Gala" 
trip to Russia "for students and other young people". ThIs 
gives you a trip to Leningrad. Moscow and Kiev. with all 
expenses paid, for a very low cost. It is sponsored by 
something called the National Council of Amerlcan·Sovlet 
Friendship at 156 Fifth Avenue In New York City. Can you tell 
me anything about this organization, such as are they 
legitimate, etc.? -R.P.H. 

About all we've been able to find out about them is that the 
House Un-American Activities Committee publication 
"Guide to Subversive Organizations" in 1961 listed that 
organizatiun. 

For further information we suggest you check that HUAC 
book. which is in the Government Documents Library at the 
Main Library. under catalog number Y4. UNI-2:SUI-Revised 
191il . 

Hope this helps you some. 

Indiana & Miami 
tops in NCAA 

, 
Long ago it was written-the winner of the OIl missed two weeks ; one more and they drop out. 

the line ... contest will be determined by won-lost McCurdy. Schnoebelen. Stempel and Lund have 
percentages. missed one week each. 

It also has been written-to win. prog- One reason for bringing out the weeks missed 
nosticators must enter eight of the 10 weeks is that several of the leaders have not gotten the 
invol ved in the battle. eighth week blank to us. 

So. here are the official standings. according to In Monday's column. it was erroneously writ-
our records : 1. Colin Edwards. 56-14 (.800); 2. ten tbat Bernie Owens is the staff leader with a 
He-Rich McCurdy and Mike Schnoebelen. 48-13 52·18 mark . Actually. another staffer was trying 
(.787) ; 4. Mike Wertz. 39-11 (.780); 5. tie-Tony to make theraceciose. Owens is:»-15 while Toby 
Cameron and Brian Owen. 54-16 (.nll; 7. Steve Hoopes holds second. seven games off the pace. 
Stempel. 47-)4 (.nO) ; 8. Greg Lund. 46-14 (.767 ); at 43-22. Six of Hoopes' losses can be contributed 
9. tie-A. Mughan and Phil Reed, 39-12 (. 765) ; 11. to picking Iowa in all eight games so far . 
tie-Larry Kelsey. Marty Lange. Steve Moore The readers this week have overwhelmingly 
and Steve Schrader. 53-17 (,757) ; 15. tie-Cyndi gone with Michigan. Oklahoma. Nebraska. Ohio 
Albright. Lyle Fogel. Glenn Miller and Terry State. Texas Tech. UCLA. Purdue. Yale and 
Spohn. 52-18 (.743). Alabama. The only close pick was Illinois over 

In case you're wondering those standings are Indiana. 26-10. There's an upset in that group. 
air-tight. Also. Wertz. Mughan and Reed have just wait and see. 
Kkif:~~~:::;~~mi~~~f;tnr~mm~·:;%1~:u~;::;~lr.~ffmi:::. ·:::;~::'}iI~;~J~~~::~;;~~%~Hi~~llittlJ1!£t)j*m:~~mllifilf.ltmt?11:\1@n\:::l~~1~~,Wl~~ 
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Rufus Ferguson sidelined 
MADISON. Wis. (AP) - Wis

consin Coach John Jardine said 
Thursday star tailback Rufus 
Ferguson will not make the trip 
for Saturday's Big Ten football 
game at Purdue. 

Iowa . It will be the first time he 
will have missed a game in his 
varsity career. 
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DENVER (AP) - The Den
ver Olympic Organizing Com
mittee voted Thursday to for
mally withdraw Denver from 
consideration as the site for the 
1976 Winter Olympics. but was 
restrained by a court order 
from informing the Inter
national Olympic Committee of 
its decision. 

The restraining order was ob
tained by attorneys for three 
private citizens who said the 
passage of a state constitutional 
amendment to cut off further 
spending for the Games could 
not be interpreted as a vote 
against the Games themsel ves. 

The anti.QlympiCS proposal 
on Tuesday's state ballot passed 
by a 520.000-t0-345.000 vote. and 
a proposal banning the city 
from providing any more 
money was also approved by a 
wide margin. 

Attorney Harry L. Arkin said 
the injunction was sought to 
give the newly-formed Colorado 
Committee to Save the Winter 
Games a chance to go before the 
IOC executive committee Mon
day in Lausanne. Switzerland 
and plead its cause. 

" All we 'll ask is 30 days." said 
Arkin. "and I think it's possible 
to come up with the money." 

The DOOC resolution ex
pressed a belief. however. that 
the Olympics could not be con
ducted without financial aid 
from Colorado and Denver. 

"If we could hold the Games 
in Colorado. I'd be all for it." 

Ferguson. the Badgers' lead
ing rusher and career scoring 
leader. sprained an ankle in last 
weekend'S 16-14 victorv over 

Brought to 
you by I.S.A. WHEEL ROOM 

harrier meet 
BOWLING GREEN. Ohio 

lAP) - Big Ten champion In
diana and Mid-American win
ner Miami of Ohio head a 25-
team field Saturday for the 
NCAA District Four University 
Division cross country event at 
Bowling Green. 

CENTURY-ANO-A-HALF PLANT 
'ifHe SLOWE";T I'LOWERIH(; OF ALL 
KNOWN HER.SS IS 'THE RARE 
PUVA RAIMOM!)". IT SENDS 
"OR:rH ITS 8LOS60M IN A60UT nlE 
I!OTH YEAR. OF ITS LIFE-

By winning league titles. In
diana and Miami automatically 
qualified or the NCAA Nation
als at Houston. Tex .• Monday. 
Nov. 20. The top 10 individuals 
in each conference also move on 
10 Houston. 

The district meet will qualify 
Ihree more teams and 10 addi
tional individuals for the na
tions. 

On the basis of regular season 
performances. Bowling Green. 
Eastern Michigan. Michigan. 
Wisconsin. Ball State and 
Southern Illinois should be the 
top contenders for the three 
team berths. 

Only Purdue and North
western are missing from the 
Big Ten while the Mid-Ameri
can has all eight teams entered. 

AND mEN DIES! 

WANT TO PUVAGAlAI ... 
.. . THAT P,J.V$~ IF YOU PO. 
PLAY 111E MVROLL SAViNGS 
GAME. VOI.I PRETENO YOU 
HAVEN'T GOT THE MONEY 
THAT'S SAV'O our OF 
VOUR. PAYCHECK., ANO 50 
WON'T MISS Ir. 8IIr WHEN 
YOU NEED IT; THOSf SAIliNGS 
BONOS ARE WAITIN6 
FOR YOU. rillS IS ONE GAME 
WHEfl.E YOURE ALWAYS 

T'H6 WIIiNEft! 

ALL RIGHT ? 
'ii'HE EXPIlES5ION "HUNKY 
00ItV" MEANING ALL A.~r. 
COMes FIlOM ThE NAME ~ ThE 
MAIN STREET OF YOKOHAMA. 
JAPAN .1I4E ACTUAL NAME O~ TIlE 

I' THClWOOHFARE IS HONCHO OORI
II SUT V1!>ITIN(7 AMERICAN SAILORS 

II, SOON CHANG&O THAT! 

"Someone in the balcony at Fillmore East on Tuesday 
night yelled 'Go, Virgil!' and off went Virgil Fox into a 
program of Bach's organ music, backed by a chromatic 
extravaganza of lights. Mr. Fox, whose usual habitat is 
the concert hall or the church, was invading New York's 
rock cathedral to sell the gospel of Johann Sebastian." 

-The New York Times 

"The audience really dug it. They wer'e silent during the 
playing, gave a roaring ovation at the end of all ten 
pieces, and clapped Fox on to five encores. Everyone 
knows that Bach is beautiful. But we have never before 
attended a Bach concert in which the perf~rmer and 
audience enjoyed themselves so much. When that hap
pens, a Bach concert can be fun!" -Associated Press 

IlIIlVY 
AIWlR 
VIRGIL FOX 
WITH 

REVELATION UGHTS 
ALL·BACH PROGRAM 
RODGERS TOURING ORGAN 

Saturday, Nov. 11,8:00 P.M. 
Coe College Auditorium 

. Cedar Rapids. Tickets $3.50 

Mail or phone orders at STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE 
398-5555, sponsored by Kirkwood Community College 

$lid DOOC Chairman W. R. 
Goodwin. "bull just don·t think 
it's possible. 

at least two other U.S. cities. 
and a half-dozen foreign cities. 
which would like a chance to 
host the 1976 Olymp~ . "The practical considerations 

are overwhelming." he contin
ued. saying opponents of the 
Games would be able to argue 
against the use of any city 

They include Lake Placid. 
N.Y.; Salt Lake City. Utah ; 
Vancouver. B.C.; Innsbruck. 
Austria; Grenoble. France; 
Oslo, Norway. and Sl. Moritz, 
Switzerland. 

Colorado's passage of the 
anti-Olympics amendment al
ready has spurred the hopes of 

COE/KIRKWOOD SERIES 
a new youth ensemble 

Joffrey II Ballet 
Thur. Nov. 30 8 pm 

Coe Aud. 
Tickets at door or call 364-1511 

,,~S\tr..~ 
~'tV$~ 

., ~CCv.\\\t1) 
,\! ~~ f))~\!'I'i.'yJ;. 

..-. 

't· ) . r J'" 
RETURNS TO QUAD-CITIES 

FRI., NOV. 10 
Rk O.Orpheum .Davenport 
2 Perlormances • 5 p.m. & 9 p.m 

Tickets: $7 - $6 - $4 
Available at RICO BOK Office or by moil 

To RKO Orpheum. Box 1108 . Davenport . 52805 

"REMEMBER lAST YEARS SELL OUT - BUY EARL Y" 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS , 

1 Fall guy 
5 Affix a new 

price listing 
10 In statu quo 
14 Teutonic deity 
18 Mexico's 

Camacho 
18 Sotto-
17 Zero in on 
20 Asperses 
21 Albania's 

capital 
22 Unltas, for one 
23 Gil's crew 
24 Telecasting 

must 
27 Most dismal 
31 Guidonian note 
32 Rembrandt's 

"--Watch" 
34 Relative of 

pizzazz 
35 Logical 
37 Well-groomed 
39 Whodunit sleuth 
40 Threefold 
42 lrnprovlse 
44 Naught 
45 Certain athlete~ 
47 Monotonous 

task 

.. 8 British Fompo,er 
10 Hindu gift 
81 Kind of railway 
54 Perfect 
58 Gripe formally 
80 Indigo 
61 Gravylike 

soup 
62 Mussel genus 
63 - nOire 
64 Belle of comic 

strip 
65 Liquid ester: 

Abbr. 
DOWN 

I Tooth settings 
2 Spoken 
3 One of the 

Aleutians 
4 Therefrom 
5 Author of 

"Gargantua" 
8 Turn inside out 
7 Stand-offs 
8 "-- is lost" 
9 Legging 

10 Repugnance 
} I Parlor piece 
12 ReligiOUS syml>ol 
13 Evening, in 

Rome 

18 Deck ollt 
19 l!:xplo ve, for I 

short 
23 Roadside sIgn 
24 Jal alai basket 
25 Morning sound 
26 Violent passion 
27 Casts off 
28 Correct 
29 Parsley unit 
30 Boat pin 
33 Scowl 
38 Confuse 
38 Certain criminal 
41 Hair-raising 
43 Donnybrook 
46 Removes bottle 

tops 
46 German vowel 

mark 
50 Gantry 
51 Thick piece 
52 Traffic marker 
53 Do newsroom 

work 
54 Roman 

assembly places 
55 One. in Vienna 
58 Small bit 
57 Break a habit 
59 --the 

mustar6 

AlSWD TO '.RIOUS ,um.E 

Basketball Fouls 
The most personal 

fouls. in one season Is 345 
by Bailey Howell 
(Baltimore) in 1964-65. 

(Ofn" 01 ("",on end 10_0 Av. 

Mon ..... TUts. tI1rv Sit. '·5 
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1M Big money riding on DlJ's 
Corne .. showdown with Neoplasts 

By Bob Denney 

T-HART REVIEW 
(DUO) 

SeIIray, Maw. 11, 8:00 PM 
U.lfer,tty 8.11,... 51"l 

$1.25 per person l-'" 

Plna Like YOU'VI Nt"" T ........ 

UOLD TOW~ 
fllICAGO PIZZA" 

-Thick, filii, crust, almost .WIIt. 
-Lilli. If mild HIlS", It cholet ...... 
-Flay .... with ,.al ttm ...... lilt. Uhup Hue •. 

Alpba Kappa Kappa, a 
household word in intramural 
sports at Iowa, dominated the 
professional and social frater
nity action in Wednesday's 
round of the ali-university 
swimming meet. 

The Fieldhouse Pool seemed 
to be full of the olive green of 
AKK, as they swept all seven 
events In their league , 
qualifying the seven for Thur
sday's all-university finals at 7 
p.m. Results of the big finals 
were not available at press 
time. 

The point standings after the 
waves had settled at the pool , 
showed AKK with a whopping 44 
team points, and Delta Sigma 
Delta. a distant second with 17. 

The social fraternity com
petition produced a close battle 
between Delta Tau Delta, and 
Phi Delta Theta, which cap
tured two events respectively. 
The winners from the residence 
halls, and the Independents will 
all meet Thursday evening to 
decide the all-university cham
pions. 

By BOB DENNEY 
Staff Writer 

With an all-university cham-. 
plonship, a trip to the National 
Touch Football League Cham
pionship, and the prestige of 
being number one in flag foot
ball at Iowa at stake, the ten
sion drips from the sky over 
Finkbine Field. 

But, with the Independent 
champs, the Neoplasts, the Sun
day showdown is just a good 
time to relax and have a lot of 
fun . 

"We 're a.bit different from 
most social and professional 
fraterni ty teams," Captain 
John Cambier said Thursday, 
"we just go into every tough 
game not worrying about the 
outcoRle, and have a good' 
time. " 
The Neoplasts spend most of 

their time in the confines of the 
Basic Sciences Building at 
Iowa, and have little time to 
practice. But this past season, 
that small.point seemed to have 
been the key to victory, as the 
Neoplasts boosted their record 
to 9-1 , after upsetting the num
ber-one power, Delta Sigma 
Delta , 13-7. 

"That game was really 
something to watch, .. end Mark 
Foglesong added, "the first half 
the Delta Sigs took complete 
command, and in the second 
half, we just got the breaks and 
lasted out. 

Our line has been the 
strongest part of our game, and 
has pulled us out of some tight 
places. The team has really got 
it together now. " 

The Neoplasts are almost all 
graduate students in 
microbiology, and have come 
on like gangbusters in their last 
three games to defeat ranked 
teams, mystify the experts, and 
surprise themselves. 

"We have no special plans 
before each game," quarter
back Jim Slock added, "I call 
the plays, we have a balanced 
offense, and can occaSionally 
break the long play." Siock 
broke a long one in the 
all-university semi-final with 
the Delta Sigs, by firing a 20 
yard touchdown pass to Mark 
Foglesong to clinch the upset. 

The only defeat the Neoplasts 
have experienced occurred in 
the first week of the season, 
when Captain John Cambier 
forgot what field and time to 
play , and by then the 

There were not many 
Independents entered in the 
annual tank meet, so they were 
shifted to Thursday evening. 
AKK. meanwhile. is setting 
their sights for a few new 
ali-univerSity records, and that 
goal is within their grasp after 
Wednesday's impressive start. 
(Results are listed in leagues. 
with the top finisher In every 

Thursday's Wrapup 

league.) 
200 Yard Free Style Relay 

Alpha Kappa Kappa-l :41 :8 
SlgmaChi-l :44.4 

50 Yard Breastroke 
Dave Smith. AKK-:32.1 
Ted Ostrum, Delta 

Eastern Confereace 
A tlantle DivisIon 

Boston 
New York 
Buffalo 
Philadephia 

Central 
Houston 
Atlanta 
Baltimore 
Cleveland 

W. L Pcl. G.B. 
11 1.917-

12 2 .857 -
3 10 .231 81'l 

o 14 .000 12 
DivIsion 
7 5 .583 -
77 .5001 
6 7 .462 I I'l 
4 II .267 4 It 

New York 101 , AtlantB 99 

Western Conference 
MIdwest 

MllwBukee 
Chicago 
K.C.·Omaha 
Detroit 

Division 
10 2 .833 -

8 4 .667 2 
6 7 .462 41'l 
4 • 8 .333 6 

Pacific DIvision 
Los 
Golden 
Phoenix 
Seattle 
Portland 

Angeles 11 3 .786 -
St. 9 3 .750 1 

6 5 .545 3 ~ 

4 9 .308 61'l 
I 11 .083 9 

Upsilon- : 32.4 
50 Yard Butterfly 

Jim Vining, AKK-:25.5 
Jim Conklins. Beta Theta 

Pi-:27.7 
50 Yard Free-Style 

Whopping 20 grand for 
world champion A's 

Jim Vining. AKK-:24.6 
Roger Carlstrom, Delta Tau 

Delta-:23.7 
50 Yard Backstroke 

Jim Williams, AKK-JO.7 
Mark Prochaska. Delta Tau 

NEW YORK (AP)
Oakland's mustachioed 
Athletics, including their 
unlikely hero, Gene Tenace, will 
receive a record $20,705.01 each 
for winning baseball 's World 
Series and the losing Cincinnati Delta-:30.7 

100 Yard Free-Style Reds get '15,080.25. 
- Bill Heitz, AKK-i53.5 l v /':. biggest-ever ~orld Series 

Jim McKee, Phi Delta!!! por of $1,882,178.15 Was. c~rved 
Theta- ' 56 1 up Thurs'aay by Commissioner 

zOO Yard Medle Bowie Kuhn. The A's and Reds 
Alpha Kappa KaPpa~l: 54.3 bag~ed most of it, but 10 other 
Phi Delta Theta-2: 06.9 major league teams got smaller 
It's another big weekend for shares. , 

intramural flag football . This is Oakland s to~l payoff was 
the final matches to determine $677,584.14 for wlnnl~g the sev
the all-university champions in en-gaf!1e World Series. It was 
both men's flag football, and in split Into 27 full shares pl.us 
the cooed league. lesBl7r amounts for 'J:l others In-

Delta Upsilon (8- 0) cludlng batboys and clubhouse 
, ' help 

undefeated in 21 starts, and .'. . 
defending all-university cham- Clncmnatl aw~rded 32 full 
pion, will battle the Neoplasts, paychecks from Its $508,188.10 
(9-1), of the Independent and listed 15 persons for cash 
League, at 2:30 p.m., at Fink- grTanhtsD· . Ti h d 
bine Field e etrmt gers, w 0 rop-

Sunday: at 1 p.m., the coed ped the American League fin~l 
champions will also be on the play?ffs 3-2 to Oakland, WIll 
line, as defending team cham- receIVe full shar.es of $6,85~.77 
. 12th & Assoc' tes tak for almost making It. Thlrty-pions, la , e t rt' · ted 

on the Easy Hitters. The co-ed wo ~rsons pa IClpa . 
league has been very National.League playoff run-
interesting throughout the year, nerup Plttsbu.rgh earned 
and the 12th & Associates are $6,549.55 eaCh . In postseason 
rated as favorites to cop the money. The ~lrat~s lo~t the 
title, on their way to a second league champIOnship series 3-2 
all-university team champion- tOBthe Rkedds. f th 
ship rea owns 0 0 er teams 

. full shares included the Houston 
Astros, $1,295.71; Chicago Cubs, 

D 1 h Ids $1,267 .70 ; Boston Red Sox 
e aware 0 $1,208.15; Chicago White Sox: 

college ranking 

NEW YORK (AP) - Dela
ware, with an ~ season record, 
maintained its No. 1 ranking 
Thursday in the weekly 
Associated Press college djvj
sion poll. 

The Blue Hens, on top for all 
but two weeks in the rankings, 
received 10 first-p)ace votes 
from the national panel of 15 
sports writers and broad
casters, and compiled m poin
ts. 

$1 ,208 .15; Baltimore Orioles, 
$330.88; Minnesota Twins, 
$308.22; Los Angeles Dodgers, 
$292.15 ; and New York Mets, 
$280.09. 

With records falling at every 
financial tum, the World Series 
and playoHs grossed 
$5,187,475.99 with the Series it
self pulling in $3,954,542.99 . . 

The previous record for indi
vidual payoffs in the World 
Series was set in the 1969 series 
between the New York Mets and 

the Baltimore Orioles. Each 
member of the winning Mets 
recei ved $18,388.18. Each of the 
Orioles got $14,904.21 . 

Listed for full shares by the 
Oakland club were Manager 
Dick Williams and Tenace plus 
Sal Bando, Vida Blue, Bert 
Campaneris, Dave Duncan, 
Mike Epstein, Rollie Fingers, 
Dick Green, Dave Hamilton, 
Mike Hegan, Ken Holtzman, 
Joel Horlen, Catfish Hunter, 
Reggie Jackson, Darold Knowl
es, B.ob Locker, Angel Mangual, 
Blue Moon Odom, Joe Rudi, 
Larry Brown, Bill Posedel, 
Vern Hoscheit, Irv Noren, Jerry 
Adair, Joe Romo and George 
Hendrick. 

Louisiana Tech drew four fir
st-place votes and 240 points, to 
continue in the second spot. 
Tech is 9-0. Fox & Sam's 

California Poly-San Luis 
Obispo ranked third followed by 
Tennessee State, South Dakota, 
Ashland, North Dakota, Gram
bling, Idaho State and McNeese 
State. 

South Dakota, unranked last 
week, vaulted into the NO.5 spot 
by virtue of its 35-21 success 
over previously sixth-ranked 
North Dakota State last Satur
day. It received the other first
place vote. 

Idaho State is another new
comer in the ratings while Nor
th Dakota State and Mas
sachusetts, also a loser last 
Saturday, fell from the rank
ings. 

with Lift M.le 
PItfII, Fri. & Sif. lIitt 

IROCK & ROLL 
B008IE BAND" 

" "., ,. iIII ,Ii ",,111 

intramural officials had 
registered ' a forfeit. That for
feit was to Breer, but lat~r' in 
the season, the Neoplasts 
plastered Breer 33-0, for fun . 

"Our toughest game all 
season came with the Stars," 
Center Dave Lupan said. "we 
took them to overtime, 18-12, 
the first time, then nipped them 
33-26 the second gme. This 
Independent league is really 
balanced. " 

Perhaps the most impressive 
win for the Neoplasts came in 
the quarter-finals against the 
then-fourth-ranked Furlongs, 
when only six players showed 
up the first half. 

"We played great without 
that extra man," Foglesong 
added, "and the officials wan
ted us to run the chain marker 
too." The Neoplasts may not 
have the longest winning 
streak, nor the biggest 
following this Sunday after
noon, but it will be a "happy" 
seven on Finkbine's gridiron, 
and a real championship game. 

NEOPLASTS LINEUP 

OFFENSE 
RE Roger Tracy 
LE John Cam bier 
HB Mark Foglesong 
C Dave Lupan 
QB Jim Siock 
RT Ernie Kandel 
LT Norm Lawson 

DEFENSE 
LE Ernie Kandel 
RE Ron Probasco 
LLB John Cam bier 
MLB Dave Lupan 
RLB Mark Foglesong 
LHB Jim Siock 
RHB Roger Tracy 

OffenSive statistics-Total pts . 
197 . Oppts. 82 ; Avg. pIs. 19 .7, Oppts. 
8.2 

$2.50 per couple 

Tickets at Unlv. Box Office, IMU 
Fri. 1·5 P.M. Sat. 7·' P.M. 

GREAT IDEA!! 

Salisbury. Steak Dinner 
$1 39 

Special from King's this Sunday 

11 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Dill!'er includes mashed potatoes, gravy, 
corn, roll and butter. 

MAIDRITE CORNER 
851-0711 for Carry-Out 

,\ f f 
~ /" 

....... -

.. -
", -

830 Iowa Ave. 

And now you can treat your family or the whole gang to AlI·Amerlcan good 
eating at King's. Try ou r Salisbury Steak Dinner, or "World's Best 
Hamburger," or any of our .peelalltles, and each of you will receive a 2Sc 
discount with this coupon. 

• 
Highway 6 West 
Coralville 
351·5310 

King/s-
a real pro in 
family dining. 

1455 Sand Road 
Iowa City 
337·7696 

.··i5~O·FF···1 
I for each member of your I 
I family or group when you 
I redeem this coupon at 

I King's Food Host i 
I offer expires December 31,1972 I ------_ .. _---

c.u.E. PRESENTS 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17 
8:00 P.M. U. of I. Fieldhouse 

$4.50 
.BUS 

ifill ~. , ••• 1 .. '11.11, ro .... 
HI.,. II ..... , ........ rt 

., 
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IOWAN 
Ho.. Tlck.t. Traw.1 .110 Do •• It' rI Acr.a.. ••••••••• •••••••• ••• . ...... 
I_prow ••• nt GETAWAY with your Youth Fare LIBRARY Research by profes. , • •• C .... I ... aaa. for .al. WANT AD RATES 

Two 10 ($3.00) one th ird off on most slanal librarian. All fields. Grad or 0 One to 
J & R Craftsmen-Comptete General Admission airlines. TWA Student Travel con· professional level only. P.O. Box GlttI- FOR sale-A,reage and two bed- i 
home Improvement services . Tickets Wanted to ~~gltsant , Lanln2~'19 351-5490, even- 6009, Coralville, Iowa. 12·t8 .... room, modern bungalow. Electric Three Dlys ..•.. '. 2Oc I Word 
Room additions, garages, decks, heat, Immediate possession. Sev· Five DIYs _. 23c I W-.... 
kitchens, baths, painting, etc . FLUNKING math or basic statis- en miles out. Whiting So Kerr G . ...... ... .. 
Rick Chandler , 351 .4072. 24 hour MUSIC .... t. tics? Call Janet, 338-9306. 12 · 1~ STAINEDglassglfls- Handmade Realtors. 337.4437 . 11-16 iVl! Ten Olys •••••••• 29c I Word 
answering serv ice . Fully insured . " to order . Call now! 351 ·2193 . 1121 ... ~..: C So • ty One M th tr.tr.. W ..... 12.15 ......... c.n Incer cle . on .•.•.. ~ a On. 

HANDCRAFTED wedding bandS, •• I -- "-' - --- - -- MAN FREE FLUFFY KITTENS jewelry. Exclusively designed for ZIELINSki'S PhotO-Art Gallery . eye •• Minimum Ad 10 Words 
Dial 337-9900 yo u . Rea so nab I y p ric ed . Iowa Photo collection- Amish . Want.d to .uy 11·15 Metalsmithing graduate. 338.3965, Indian, Farm original photos , BICYCLE-3.speed woman's. SIS. Sorry, no refunds. 

Terry. 12.12 Amish Xmas card~ . notecards. Phone 338-1752 after 5p.m. 11 -10 

SIXTEEN or twenty inch bicycle 
with training wheels . gOOd condi· 
tion. 351 ·4060. 

Friday evening, 

November 10 
Zone 1. $4 each. 

AKC puppies- Pug., wirehaired ----------- books, reproductions, portfOliOS. P 353 6201 
fox terriers. keeshond , west ie, HANDMADE leather pants al 105 B AvenJe, Kalona. 1656·2158. LADY'S Raleigh 10·speed . Hardly 1 1~·r·~·~·~·~·:·:·:;:·:·:·~·:·~·:::·:·:·:·~·:·~!!!!o!n!e!!!!!-!!!!f 
welsh , ponPOO, hUSkYr 

pom, other whOlesale prices. Dial 338-2348. 12·21 used . S85. Call evenings, 337-~93 . 

FREE1ER - Ine~pens ive . Pre· 
fer small or medium sized upright Call 337·2369' 

breeds . Speclal-o d English 11 -16 
sheep dog, S110. Brenneman Seed STE 0 SELECT all y Ch ' tift Store. 401 S. Gilbert . 338.8501.11 .15 RE , teleVision, repairs; early. HUndr°edurS OfflshmanadSmgadeS RESEARCH SUBJECTS REQUI R ED 

very reasonable rates ; work C I 
guaranteed ; Malty : 351 .6896; 337. things to choose from Of", let us get yc •• model but flexible. 351 .7300. keep • __________ .. ~ 

trying. Or leave number at 337-9169. FREE kittens- Adorable, litter 9759 12.7 YO!J slarted on knitting, needle· 
POint . crewel . pillows or rugs and SUZUKI 1972 380cc Ont' S60 

CH I PPER'S Custom Tailors . make your own gifts. We are miles. Dial 351 .4091 ' 11.r3 
______ _ ____ "_.14 MVSIC Man Tickets- Trade Nov· tra ined . Call 338·9681. ll -U 

ember 11 for November 18. 337. 
124'1. E. Washington. D'lal 351 . always glad to see you at The Nut . 

Antlqu •• 
CH I NA : washbowls, pitchers. 
primitives. commodes. lamps. 
wheels. 1324 KirkwOOd . 11 ·14 

FOR sate - Homecoming team 
badges. year 1922. S5.00. Will 
trade. Phone 338·1780 or 353·3981-

Mobn. Ho ..... 
1967 Homette 12x60-Unfurnlshed. 
shlrted, shed. air conditioner. Dial 
351-4493. t2·12 

2975 . 11 ·10 FREE Hound puppies, six weeks 
Old . C8111 ·643·5978. evenings. l1 ·U 

Shell , 71J9 S. Clinton . "Center for 
1229. 12-4 Creative Arts." THE 1973 Suzukls are in . Winter 

Auto. - DOIII •• tlc 
storage avalla!)le. The Motor
cycle Clinic, 126 LlIfayelte, 351-
5900. 12-15 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming- ARTIST'S portraits - Children 
Pupp~es . kittens. tropical fish . pet a~ulls. Charcoal, $5. Pastels . S20: 

1962 Corvair- I nspecled . Runs supplies , Brenneman Seed Store. Oil from S85. 338-0260. 11 ·23 
well . 5150. Call 643.2290. West 401 S. Gilbert. 338·8501. 12-5 

P.r.onal. 
Hou •• for Sal. Branch . 11 .16 TVServlce - Atminimumrlp.off TRIVIA-Harry Morgan and 

Rid. or Rld.r prices. Custom Electronics. 413 Cara Will iams were the newlywed 

1966 Dodge Dart- AutomatiC 
power steering . Excellent condi : 
·,on. Reasonable. 351 ·4373. 11 .22 

LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE 

R I DE to Greeley. Colorado 
around November 18. back 26tl1 . 
Contact Kris. 337·2603 . 11-17 

Kirkwood Avenue . 351 .6668. 11 -16 couple. Now Morgan did Dragnet . ONE of a klnd- A charming . 
THE U G k I b ~ I ed IA three-·bedroom. brick colonial 

HAND tailored hemline altera. n· ree sac". 5 gn 1114 ranch. Ideally located at the end 
lions. Ladles' garments only . ' . of a shady. secluded, private 
Phone 338·1747. 11 ·22 street. verr, close In. west side. A 

REGAL TV ElectroniC Service. r----------- ~~. quali y home . owner'I~~{ci 
Call anytime, 351 ·8224. 11 ·13 

Patients with Blepharitis-scales on~ashes with ted 
ened lid margins, perhaps accompanied by itching, 

pus·like discharge, dandruff, and loss of eyelashes. 
Study is designed to relieve these symptoms and 
requires patient to take drops and ointments for 0 
month with brief checks twice a week. 

CIII Mrs. Hamilton at 356-2174 to find out whethe 
you are eligible for the study. A small honorarium will 
be plld upon completion of the study. Only 100 
qualified pltlents can be accepted. 

---_.-
DUKE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW 

h~8 - E~cellent condition. car· 
peted. air . furnished. reasonable. 
354·2300 alter 5 p.m. 11 ·20 

All Ages and Driving RecordS 
Pay Monthly if desired 

We issue SR22 Filings 

R I DE wanted to Louisville. Ken· 
tucky over Thanksgiving . Will 
share expenses . 338·7679 . 11 ·10 

WE repair all makes of TVs. 
R I DE- San Francisco around stereos. radios and tape players. 
November 11. Contact Barbara at Helbleand Rocca Electronics, 319 
Th ings. 11 ·10 S. Gilbert 51. Phone 351 .0250. 11 -10 

ICEBERG, • ••••••••• 
In.tructlon 

D~rrel Courtney. 338-6526 
Ameri,an Family Insurance 

FREE Guitar lesson-Guidance FOR sale-1968 Tor ino-Power 
session to discuss buying. learn- steering. power brakes. V·8 auto. 
Ing. plaYing . Hour lessons 52.50. matic 337.3091 1113 

Hou •• for R.nt CIiUd Care 

Am anxiously 

awaiting the spring 
thaw-you know my 
number. 

Gary. 337·4923. 12·15 --'..:.:.:..-.:..:;.;;'~-___ _ FOUR five bedroom stone house. 
1217 Pickard. 5240. 337-9900. 11 .15 WILL care for children. west side, Big Shoulders 

1964 Rambler- Fa ir condition 

Dupl.- for a.nt needs engine work . Best offer . • _ 338·6779. 11 ·13 

near schools and hospitals . Play 
SMALL. two bedroom. furn ished and nap area . Experienced with 
hOuse. $185 plus uti li ties. Dial references . 337·3411 . 11 ·16 

TWO bedroom furnished. garage 
614 4th Avenue. Coralville. Mar: 
fled couples . 5150 . 338·5905. 12·13 

Work Want.d 

338 3189. 11 20 1968 Charger 383- Power steer . 
ing . brakes, a ir . Inspected . $1 .200 
354.1916. 11.20 . TWO bedroom furn ished house for 

four. Basement, garage. 337·2491. 
MUST sell- 1970 Maverick . Auto. 11-13 
malic. air. rad iO. 22.000 miles. 
Best offer . Call 626·2222 or 351 . TWO bedroom home, garage. 803 
6575 . 11 .16 7th Avenue. Coralville . Married 

couple. S175. 338·5905; 351 ·5714. 

JACk & Jill Nursery School offers 
a complete preschool program by 
certified teachers for day care 
students, 1214 Highland Court. 
Dial 338·3890. 11 ·14 , 

Apt •• for R •• t 

AI R Force ROTC scholarships 
prov ide full tuition and lab fees , 
textbook allowances, $100 per 
month tax·free and free fly ing 
lessons . If you have two or more 
years of college to go (class of '75) 
you may qualify for our 2·year 
program . Contact us at Room 3, 
Fieldhouse or call 353·3937. 12·21 

12·1 EXPERI ENCED Bass player NEED SOME CASH? 
100kir.g for working band . Some SELLIT FAST with a 
studio experience. some equip. OAI L Y IOWAN CLASSI FlED AD .' . ment. Call 351 -4773. 11 ·16 __________ _ Hou •• ng 
MI.c. for Sal. 1965 Jeep Fleet Van-4ltrack with 4 , Want.d 

DELUXE one bedroom. partially PROBLEMS? We care . 351 ·0140. 
or unfurnished, $135. Near Uni· 608 S. Dubuque. The Cris is Center . 
versify Hospitals. 351 ·2008. 1·12 11 ·28 

speakers. Snow tires. winteri zed. . 
. inspected . S500. 353.2798. SMALL house with garage or shed 

NEW Electrop.honlC stereo- Ful . 11-14 to rent. Have pet. 626·2974. 12·14 

SU BLET- End December, two GAY liberation Front Informa · 
be~room ,. completely furnished t ion . Call 3373098 and 337·7677 . 
(dishes, I,nens , etc .). Conven ient 12·5 

Iy translstomed AM·FM-FM _ _________ _ 
stereo receiver with 8·track car· 1964 Ford Van-Goodbuy. Best offer MARRIED couple desire one bed· 

walking, biking . West Benton. 337 · 
4292 afternoons . even ings. 11 ·28 INFORMATION line for Gay 

Women . Call Gerl at 351 .4582 .11 ·15 
SUBLET small apartment. Sl00. 

trldge tape player and speakers 70 purchases. 643-2645. room unfurnished beg Inning Jan· 
watts. Call 354·2523. 11 ·14 11 -14 uary. References . Close in, walk. 

WATER beds make life worth 
living. Ask why you should buy 
Nemo·s . 337 ·9007 after 2 p.m., ' ·12 

SONY 252 0 tape deck . GoOd can · 
dillon . $95 . 338·3469 lifter 4: 30 p.m. 

11 ·14 

STEREO System- Sony Amp. 
Duall215. large Advents. Joe, 354. 
2056. 11 ·10 

_ __________ ing preferred . Wr ite Apartment 
205. 7350 State Avenue, Kansas 
City, Kansas 66112. 11 ·13 

no deposit . 516 College. Apart. 
ment 8. 11 ·15 

Auto.-.or.lgn
'port. 

MGB 1969- Low mil eage, inspect · 
ed. 5 \,450 or offer . 351 ·8932. 11 ·14 

IIIlu.lcal 
ONE ·bedroom basement apart. 

Lo.t and .ound 
me')t! pi!rHally f~rn l shed . $120, FOUND-Black and white kltt.lI, 
utll,t,eS Included. 351 ·6861; 338· K t I I It 0 1 133795511114 8226. 12.22 mar v C n y. a . .' 

In.truIII.nt. . ELMWOOD Terrace-502 5th LOST, furry black and white pup· 
Street. Coralville. Large, one bed . py. four months, " Byron." 337-

F~R sale-C . F . Martin electric room, lurnlshed. carpeted . No 3841 ; 338·4527. 11 ·21 
gUitar. 5200 or best offer . Call children or pets. Utilities furn 
1·643·2478. 11 .15 ished 5120 and up. 351.57U · 338. LOST- Male , yellow -while 

1970 VW yellow, sunroof, 4.000 
miles on rebuilt engine. State in· 
spected . $1 .400 or best offer . lSI 

TYPEW~ITER. SCM electric 200. 3625. 11 .21 
Automatic carr iage return, case. 
Excellent condition, 5110. 338 ·2386 
after 5 p.m. 11 ·14 

5905. • 12-22 • striped cat. Vicinity Bloomington· 
FENDER Bandmaster with Burl ington . 351 .4720. 11-13 

2 SINGER TOUCH & SEW 
trade· ins from local schools. $65 
each. terms available. Over· 
hauled and guaranteed. Hawkeye 
Vacuum and Sewing. 1121 S. Gil . 
bert. Phone 338 ·9158. 11 ·10 

STEREO 
Wanted reliable party to assume 9 
payments of 59.25 on beautiful 
walnut stereo, or 572.50 cash . May 
inspect at Hawkeye Vacuum and 
Sewing . 338·9158 . 11 ·10 

VACUUM CLEANER SALE 
Reprocessed Kirbys, $72·$130. 
Filter Queens, S35·$150 . 
Hoover and Eureka uprights. 
$12.50·$40. 
Electrolux. 520·$135. 
Many others from $5·$40. 
Dozens to choose from . Hard to 
get parts for all cleaners . Bags, 
belts and hoses . Hawkeye Vac· 

. uum and Sewing. 1121 S. Gilbert. 
Phone 338·9158. 11·10 

BEST offer- Sherwood Model 
S·8000 IV 80-watt FM Stereo reo 
ceiver ; Sony T!;;.:630 stereo tape 
recorder; Kod~ Instamatic 404. 
Call 351 ·0818 after 5 p.m. 11·14 . 
PUBLIC Auction- Furnish ings of 
si~ ·room house. Bedding. cook
Ing. utenSils, single beds. chest, 
lamps, chairs. radios, camera. 
Saturday. November 11. 10 a .m .• 
811 E. Market. 11 ·10 

RESUMES PRINTED 

100 copies, $4 
You provide camera ready copy 

1968 Datsun Sports- S9OO. Hard · 
top. soft toP. accessories. 60,000 
miles . Palo, 851 ·2082 until 7 p.m. 

covers and stand. Excellent con . ONE bedroom apartment, four . 
dltion. 5150. 351 ·3676 after 6:30 blocks from campus. Furnished. H.I • t d 
p.m. 12.21 Call 351-2986between46p.m .1I14 P an. 

11 ·14 HANDMADE 12·strlng . Persian 
1970 VW Beetle with five Michelin rosewood . Adjustable neck. Life· 
XZ rau :al tires. Call 351 .0818 after time guarantee. 351 ·3354. 11 ·13 

SUBLEASE one bedroom apart- In accordance with the provisions of 
ment. Furnished or unfurnished. Chapter 1 of the Iowa Civil Rights 
6452846. 12.21 Commis s ion 'S ru li ng on sex 

discrimination In advertising, the 
advertiSing department of the Dally 
Iowan will require advertisers In the 
Help Wanted section to file an 
affidavit to the Commission, If. In 
our opinion, such advertising could 
possibly violate the Commission's 
ruling . All advertising that dlreclly 
or Indlreclly excludes persons from 
applying for a position on the basis 
01 sex will fall into this category. 

5 p.m. 11 ·21 NEW and used musical instrum· 
• ents . Amps . PA systems and ac· 

1965 Volkswagen . Good condition . cessories at discount pr ices : 

SUBLEASE two·bedroom apart . 
ment . unfurnls"ed . Sl70 monthly, 
greal deal on ueposlt. 354·2219 . 

11 ·20 Call 354·2593 after 3 p.m. 11 ·20 Acoustic, Peavey, AKG. Shure. 
PM se· LI near . E.v. A Itec, J B I. I ~;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;::;;:::;;:::::::::::.:::. 
etc. Special discounl pr ices on alii, 

1?7,1 OPEL 1~ Wago.n. New con· drums. Zild ji an cymbwls, and per· i1 
dillon . snow tlfes. Dial 337·5453. cussion stuff. Advanceo Audio. 807 

11 -17 E. Burlington, 12-2:15. 3:30-7:00 S .0111 
vw . 1500c R tl da ily. or call ~37 ·4919 for appoint. et1 " 

engine. C. ecen yover · ment 12·5 1 ~ 
hauled, S300. 1965 VW Bus parts. __ . --------- ~ 
351 .3617. 11 ·10 I • I 
MUST sacrifice-1970 Triumph Typ n. .rw C.. APARTMENTS 
Spitfire. Sharp. low mileage. . 
51,695. Call COllect. Cedar Rapids, TYPING- Electr,c typ~wrlter. NEW 1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
363.6953 or 363.9345 after 5' 30 experienced the~es IYPlst. Rea· 
p.1TI ., weekdays ; anytime. week- sonable rates. O,al 338.8310. 1·12 Recreation Room. C1Of1e In 

WANTED-Swimmers with biki
niS for promotional stunts. 18th 
and 19th. 351 ·0400. 11·16 

ends . 11 ·16 . YOU write ·em . I type 'em . Fast. 
experienced . Arlene. 338·4478. 

NEEDED- Twenty Go ·Go danc· 
ers- Top pay- To dance in Quad 
cities. Nineteen or older . The .. 
Body Shoppe Booking Agency. 

900 West Benton Inquire 8t338·6548. 11 ·15 

11 ·10 Model and Of£lce open APPLICATIONS taken for wait · 
aOO .... for R.nt 9 0 D \I resses , waiters, delivery people . 

ELECTRIC typing , carbon rib. -5:3 a y Pizza Palace. 302 E . Blooming. 
ROOM for men for rent. available bon . editing . experienced . Oial .... ____ 3_38_._11_7_5 ___ ..... ton . 11 ·13 
now. 683.2666 after 2 p.m. 1.12 338·4647. 12·21 r-SUBLEASE large. new. two·bed. CASHIER wanted- Apply in per· 

E LECTR I C typing-Fast. reason. ~oom furn ished ap.artment. Walk· son after 4 p.m. Lassie's Red Barn 
able. Papers. theses. etc . 351 .9474, ,ng distance. Parktng . Call after 3 Restaurant. 713 South Riverside . 
allernoons. evenings. 12.20 p.m., 354-1152. 11 ·20 11 ·13 

Roo ... III at. 
W •• t.d . GOOD typist- IBM E~ecutive 

FEMALE 10 share Lantern Park typewriter . Experiinced . Dial 
Apartment . Own room . on bus 351 ·5313. 12·19 
route. 351 ·6095. 11 -16 

. I BM Executive-Carbon ribbon, 
ROOMATE wan!ed. traoter. Own theses and short papers. Experl
room , on bus route . 337·5370.11 ·16 enced. 338·9947. 12·19 

NEW. unfurnished aparlment
Downtown. one bedroom. carpet . 
ing, air conditioning. all electriC 
kitchenette. Lease, 5160. Call 337· 
7889 after 1 p.m. 11 ·17 

• 
SUBLEASE two·bedroom apart . 
ment. Furnished or unfurnished . 
Available December 1. 354·2844. 

11 ·17 

DELIVER 
TELEPHONE BOOKS 

Full or Part Time 

Men or Women over 18 
with automobiles are needed 
in Iowa City. Oxford and 
Tirrin. Delivery starts about 
November 21. 

Send name, address, age, 
telephone number, type oC 
auto, insurance - company 
and hours available on a posl 
card to: 

The 
Payroll 
SaVin s 

Planislor 
peopiewho 
can't save 
a'buck. 

Ever notice how your pay
check sort of slip8 through 
your fingers before you get 
around to stashing a little 
away for the future? 

Ever have a dream about 
a vacation, or a cottage you 
want, or a college fund you're 
going to build for your kids 
• .. then wake up ten years 
later jljSt W lind out you're 
no closer to rna king your 
dream come true than you 
were when you first had it? 

You're not alone. 
Everybody has trouble 

saving a buck these days. 
And, that's why there's a 
Payroll Savings Plan. Sign 
up where you work and an 
amount you specify will be 
set aside from each paycheck 
and used to buy U.S. Savings 
Bonds. Before you can get 
your handa on it. Before you 
can spend it. 

It won't be too long before 
you have a nice nest egg built 
up, a bankroll that's really 
worth something. 

Join the Payroll Savings 
Plan. It's helped a lot of 
people ... just like you. 

Tahe stock in America. 
Join the Payroll Savinga Plan. 

PEGASUS, INC. 

INSURANCE 
FIVE. like new, optional tires for 
Pin to or Vega. One excellent Hon. 
~a rear tire. 351 ·3968. 11 -17 

MALE-Large, two·bedroom 
apartment, near campus . Private D D A Corp Hom~wners 
room . 618 Iowa Avenue . 354·2108; • •• • 
353-29M. 11-13 EXPERIENCED typist wants FREE $100 take over lease-Two Box 27 Mobile Home 

theses. term papers. other. 338-9820 bedroom furnished garage Wat . Motorcycle 
MALE- Share two bedroom or 338-6210. evenings til midnight. er paid . Call 351 .2833 after ~ p.m. Auto (also SR-22) 
~f:.~~:nl. $651~~~i ,~ utilities .. Rush Jobs welcomed. 12-13 11 ·13 The Dail, Iowan Boats 

SONY TC·26O stereo tape recorder 
.with buill· in 20·watt amp. Two 
r F.?B microphones, MX-65 stereo 
• mixer. $125. 35~· 1536 . 11-10 TYPING-ElectriC. accurate, ex· YOU WANT PRtVACY? LHe-Ritesrouc.nllvewlth 

LEATHER gOOds-Choose your' ~~MALE to share newer. two· perienced. Close to campus. 338· See our married and single apart· ++An Equal Opportunity IA'''.N PFA8 INSURANCE 

A member of the faculty of the Duke Univer· 

sity School of Law will be on campus on Friday, 

November 10 to interview prospective applican· 

ts. Please contact the Placement Office for an 

appOintment. 

I nformation may also be obtained from 

Associate Dean Frank T. Read, Duke University 

School of Law, Durham, North Carolina 27706. 

: ••••••••••••• CUTOUT ............ ~ 

.INTRODUCTORY INVITATION: 
·1 C·' P' R • : owa .. ty s mest ecreation Room: 
• • • • • • • • • • : Three Cushion or Pocket Billiards: 

: SOc OFF COUPON : 
• I • • em ,1 hour ~inlmum play. Expires Nov. 18 1972 • 
: Limit: One pen-dustomer' I 
• Cut out this coupon and come up and get acquainted • 
• Second floor over Airliner and Mulberry Bush • 
1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

Turntable 
Shure M91 
cartridge 

SALE 
Get both for 99'5 

~~--=-:::L.B!til 
SAVE $45 

woodburn 
sound service 

21. E. College 

WANTED 
not DEAD 
but ALIVE 

REWARDing $$ EXPERIENCE 

One person to deliver The Dail, Iowan 

5 mornings per week. 

DESCRIPTION 

Sex: either female or male 
Age: behNeenl0and99 
Perseverance: High 
Reliability : High 

Hlblts: Willing to walk in the 900 block of Iowa Ave., 
Woodlawn, Evans and 1000 & 1100 biocks of E. Jeffer· 
son for 45 minutes Monday thru Friday, for $5.00 per 
week. 

i,' If such I person Is seen, do not try to Ipprehend but 
I' phone your local 0.1 . circulation mlnlger It 353-6203, 

or stop In at 111 Communications Center. 

own designs Free deliver e room apartment. Four blocks 3783. 12·7 ments. Indoor pool, library, quick Employer .... 
Leath fte' 351 .5316 Ilj. from campus. 580 . 337 .7954 . 11 -13 shop, economical·priVatel 338·1'-----..;.,...;.----- ,,, Maiden Lane 351·7333 ercra r, . .TYPING-New IBM SelectriC 9700. 1110 N. Dubuque St. w.. __________ .. Li 
USED GIRL-Share modern two·bed· Carbon ribbon. Former Univers: WANTED-Student for part time,.. 
Guaran\~~uuD~:i 3~].~nd 1161' troom abpartment. "Yalklng dis · Ity secrelary. 338 ·8996. 12-5 DOWNTOWN- Sp'acious. furnish· ~;a~ch help. 1 ·~3·S401. lf~~t .. ---------... 

Advertise your Christmas 

Gift Ideas in bur Classified . . ance, us route. First month's ed apartment, SUitable three stud· . 
rent free. 353·2658. 11 -1 ELECTRIC - Fast, accurate. ents. No pets . 338-8587 . 12·7 . - - ---------

CHRISTMAS. CARD~ . e~perienced, reasonable . Call . SA~,!,S REPRESE~TATIVES 
Hundre/ls of beautiful des,gns to ROOM for one·two girls in house. ane Snow. 338·6472. 11 ·20 VALLEY FORGE Amblltous, en~rgettC, flexible 
choose from . Pegasus, Inc .• 19'1'2 Room, board. maximum S7 . Best deal in town L people ~ho deslfe to earn and 
S. Dubloque. 11 ·24 monthly. Call 351 .2058 after 5 p.m. ELECT~IC typewr,ter - Theses, good location. on buS~r~:a;O;>h~~: grow ~'th small lC?cal company. 

11 - 1~ manuscropts, letters. term pap· ping ~ Ninth St in Coralville Apply In person dally, 10 a .m.· I2, 
OPEN reel 7.inch taces• some' ----------- ers. Phone 337-7988. \1.1~· SPECIAL DEAL FOR .. Pegasus, Inc .• 19'1'2 S. DUbu~ue. 
Scotch. Cheap. 338·991. 11 ·22 ~:!~?~~nS~~~~ 5~~~r~tllll~f~s~ 'TYPtNG _ Theses, term papers. STUDENTS So STAFF. 338.0980 1 -11 
KALONA Kounlry Krealions - phone paid. Close in . 354·1701.11 .13 etc. I BM ElectriC, carbon ·ribbon. 12-~ WANTED immediately-Cocktail 
The place with the handmades. .338·8075. 11-1~ and dinner waitresses. Experi .. 
Kalona, Iowa. \1 .16 FEMALE grad.or profeSSional CAMPUS VIEW-NEWER TWO· encee! bartenders. Call 351·4883 or l;iiiii"1."~~ ... ~ 

student to share three bedroom, GENERAL typing - Notary Pub. FUBREDIRSOHOEMD UANPAFURRTMNIESNHTE'O 351 ·2253 for appointment. 11 ·14 
FOR sale - Homecoming leam two story, lully furnished house. lic. Mary V. Burns. 416 Iowa N · . 
badges, year 1922. $5.00. Will Own room. $60. 353 ·625~ ; 354-2545. State Bank Building . 337.2656. S16O. 337·7818. 11 -20 WAHTED - College iunior or 
trade. Phone 338.1780 or 353.3981 . 11 ·13 11-10 seniOf", ten to twenty hours per ___________ : FOUR girls can rent'! two·bed· week. Salary $150 to $300 per 

SEVEN.plece living room set _ SHARE large mobile home with 'ELECTRIC with carbon ribbOn. room apartment at SeVille for $SO month to learn Insurance busi· 
Nine p.yments of $8.35 or $70 cash. grad student. Own room . $65. ten years experience. Theses, each per month. Phone 338·1175 . .,ess. Career opportunity for stud· 
Goddard's Furniture, 130 E. 3rd, 338·3502 after 6 p.m. 11 .10 short papers, manuscripts. 338. 12·1 ent after graduation. Send delails ' 
West . Liberty. 627-2915. Free Dell. 5650. 11 ·10 f personal data to James E. 
very. ()pen Monday through Fri- MALE _ Share luxurious Coral . OR rent - Three room apart- Luhrs, CLU, 'JfJ7 ProfeSSional 
day until 8 p.m.; Saturdays. until ville apartment. $72.50 ptus one JERRY Nyall Typing Service - ent. Black's Gaslight Village; Park Building, Cedar Rapids, 
5 p.m. II . I~ hlrd utilities. 351-1886. 11-22 IBM Electric. Dial 338·1330.11.10 422 Brown Street. 11.16 Iowa . 1\.10 

Your account means a lot 
to us 1Ind ,_ 

at our 

"Bank With Young Ideas" 

Coralville So North Liberty 

Christmas Gifting Column 
PerhlPS you are making Items 
others would like to by for gifts 

Call The Daily Iowan 

Classified Department, 353·6201 

to place your 
Christmas Gifting Classified Ads 
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Wolverines battle mental foe: complacency 

Hawks out to couilter '71 nightmare 
ByTOWNSENDHOOPES,I11 Times change, teams change, against Michigan State; and check. for losses with eight for 30 yar- be ron e inN C A A touchdown scamper for Iowa's nerback Earl Douthitt is HYing 

Sports~tor although Frank Lauterbur Iowa suffered a fourth-q~r Yet there seems. to be little ds. statistics ... Three Ohio produc- first score. It was the second up to h~s number th~ days.as 
One ~ear ago m Ann Arbor: remains highly quotable. safe~y to be sq~ . out m doubt that the natlo~allr four- Dickel also ranks fourth in ts, fullback Ed Shuttlesworth, game this season in which he continues to dommate. B." 

foJl?~I~g the Ha~keyes In 1972 there has been a lot to Madison last week .. It s history. th-ranked Wolf Pack. IS, indeed, Big Ten tackles with 65, tailback Chuck Heater and sig- Harris topped the lOG-yard Ten klCkoff ret~ statistics. 
humlhatmg63-7drubb~g~tthe talk about for Hawkeye fans . Now c?mes the blgooe. . a sound and prospermgfootball followed by tri-captain Dave nal-caller Dennis Franklin, barrier ... Fullback Frank Douthitt sports Jersey number 
hands of powerful Michigan, Iowa football has taken a giant The Kmg comes to Iowa City. team. Simms (sixth with 63) and free have all rushed for more than Holmes had a 193-yard day 43, for m er I y worn by 
Iowa Head Coach Frank step toward the future this It's showdown tin)e. .~ by sop~re extra~r- safety Rick Penney (seventh 400 yards and own averages of against Oregon State .. .split end All-American cornerback Craig 
Lauterb~r p,r0foundly fall-exagerated defeats are a The Hawkeyes would like no- dl.na~re Den~ls Franklin, with 60) . better than four yards per Brian Rollins ~olds down the CI.emons, and tops the league 
e~pressed hiS ~tlments regar- thing of the past (the lone thing better than to garnish Mi~hlgan has pded up 2,769 ~ar- Tomorrow's game marks the carry ... Michigan Coach Bo seco.n~ sp~t 10 conf.erence With ten returns for .251 yar· 
ding the game s fmal .outcome. exception being Minnesota's sweet revenge for last year's ds m total.offe~ through ell/ht 28th meeting of the two schools, Schembechler, following last recelvmg With 24 receptions for ds ... A crowd of 42,000 IS e~pec. 

Though those ~Irst select 43-14 win Oct. 21) due. massacre and, in the process, games, an ~ncredible 1,066 more with Michigan leading the year's win over Iowa : "People 305 . yar?s and one to~hdown . ted for pad's Day .. The~ will be 
phrases were prmted-ver- primarily, to a vastly improved upset the Bowl-bound Wolves than c?mbmedopponents. series 20-4-3. In the past three won't be scoring 60 points on I~dlana s Glenn Scolmk c?n- . a special knothole ~Ion ($2) 
batum-by the Michigan Daily defense and, in recent weeks. an who post a perfect IHHJ slate. Jun lor . fullback ~ S~ut- years, the Wolves have mer- Frank Lauterbur's teams in the tmues to lead the category With for students through high school 
the following Monday, they will up-and-coming offense to com- Iowa must be deliberate, con- t1esworth .IS the team s l-;ading ciIessly pounded Iowa, 169-13. in future; you can count on 26 catches for 286 yards .. . Cor- age. 
not be reiterated here. Suffice it plement the stoppers. eise, unerring. Above all, it rusher With d662 yards 10 133 combined scoring statistics. that." .. . Hawkeye tailback Dave 
to say that Lauterbur's con:'- The Hawkeyes currently post must maintain disciplined com- attempts an has scored ten Frank. Lauterbur and his Harris ran for 125 yards against 
ments acurately summed up hiS a 2-5-1 season mark, but it could posure. touchdohwns tfhuS far. .Shut- Hawks Will be out to avenge last Wisconsin, including a 54-yard 
feelings at the time; he has sin- just as easily have been 5-3 at Several times this season, t1eswort ~as o~ced to Sit out year's landslide escapade in 
ce become known as the this point. Penn State narrowly with the Hawks on defense, las~ week s Indiana con~ron- Ann Arbor. lowoll 's LolIl'gest-Most Complete 
"quotable coach" in Michigan escaped defeat in the final 36 opponents have fumbled during tatlo~ and, at press time, "We have to be able to open 
circles. seconds; the Hawks come close, the initial series. often on the remalOS a doubtful starter up, to throw some on first 

But that was a year ago. but could notfind end zone gold first play from scrimmage. It tomorrow. down, " says FXL. "And we 
happened in Columbus and For any other team. Shut- have to be able to keep CaldweU 

.. _------___________ .. University Park; it happened in tI.esworth's l?Ss might be con- moving in the ball game. 
Kinnick Stadium aga inst sldered cruc~al~ b~t the Wolves "I think if we can do that, get 

Run it Michigan State. Yet the Hawks have an ace 10 JUnior Bob Thor- Dave Harris inside and outside 
have yet to capitalize on such nbladh. who did nothing more and Frank Holmes running, w~ 
breaks-opponents recover, an than come off the bench to rush can move the ball on them. 

SKI SHOP 
KrIOwn By The Company We Keep 
HEAD-ROSSIGNOL-LANGE 

YAMAHA-FISCHER-NORDICA 
RO F FE-SPORTCASTE R 

MolIny Others Too-

ROD FITCH'S . 

The way to buy 
inlurance you need 
~ut may feel you 
can't afford. 

anxious defensive lineman jum- for 97 yard~ in 25 carries one "If we can play defense as 
ps offside-it happens. week ago: It s called dep.th. we 're capable of playing. we 

But while the Hawks DefenSively, the Maize and can end up with the biggest sur-
• again ••• 

SPORTS CENTER 
IQ0.6t/1 Ave. N. 
Clinton, Iowa 
319·242-6652 

for further information call; 
351-4795. Talkto; 
David J. Lansing M0NY 

can-and must-think upset, Blu~ have few peer~ven on a prise of the year." 
• 1.,I\,jTU,t,L. 0' N!\oI!I YO~K 

By Dan MeDonald 

j 'owa Football Aide 

"We believe the avoidance of mistakes on offense and strong 
defense have been the most vital contributors to our success and 
these remain our top priorities." The forecast from August is 
reflective of the coaching philosophy that has put Bo Schembechler 
and the Michigan Wolverines on top of the Big Ten. 

That quote actually spells out more than it appears at first glan
ce. " .. avoidance of mistakes on offense." is a mouthful. At Ann 
Arbor the passing set is virtually an empty one. The Wolves have 
put the ball into the air only 8 or 9 times a game-and the way 
Schembechler feels that 8 or 9 is only to keep the alumni happy. But 
the results show-there have been only a meager three intercep
tions by Michigan opponents. 

Saturday's foe will be straight-laced while keeping the ball on the 
ground. It's' basic plays are power inside. belly (just like our con
sistant gainer to Holmes) off tackle to the fullback . and 
student-body left (power sweep) . Not much opportunity for 
mistakes there. The number three ranking in total offense afforded 
to the Wolverines has certainly been won on the ground. 

Considering its defense, Schembechler's quote rings home again. 
Michigan leads the Big Ten in total defense giving up only a hair 
over 200 yards per game. Tomorrow you'll be hearing names such 
as Kee, Grambau, Logan. Ellis , and Spearman-the Michigan 
defenders. 

the Wolverines must battle a natl?n~1 scale. It's Dad's Day in Iowa City. 
different mental foe : com- MichIgan currently leads the The Hawks are up. Post-game 
placency. .Big Ten in two categ?ries-total quotes have never altered the 

Michigan has seemingly defense and s.cormg defen- final score; that must be done 
breezed through eight con- se-and ranks thrrd and second OIl the gridiron. 
secutive weekends without in th~e areas nationall~. Out- SIDELINES ... Michigan has 
failure , though they met con- standmg performers mclude yielded only 37 points in eight 
siderable opposition in their middle linebacker Craig Mutch games a figure that ranks num
opener against Northwestern and outside linebacker Tom i---' ~~~~--... 
(7-0), and more recently against Kee, both of whom remain tied ICf COLD 
Michigan State (10-0) and for ninth position in conference M •• lwaukee's 
upstart Indiana (21-7). tackles. 

Coach Bo Schembechler Senior Wolf Randy Logan has Be I 
emulates constant concern fOf done his share as well. earning S 
his team's ability to cope with credits for 36 tackles, seven for Beer 
overconfidence, particularly losses totaling 24 yards. 
when the Wolves are highly Promising pilot $ 
favored, as they no doubt will be 169 
tomorrow. The Hawkeyes, coming off 

"Now I think they're begin- perhaps their most disappoin
ning to believe me," says ting failure of tl)e campaign in 
Schembechler. "Every week I Madison last week, will hope to 
tell them they can be beat." unleash a ball-control offense 

under the leadership of fresh
A-Maize-ing Wolves 

Michigan , normally an 
error-free team, had fumbled 
only 12 times all season until 
last week's meeting with 
Indiana. Against the Hoosiers. 
the Wolves dropped six and lost 
three. Only an enlivened defen
se and Indiana 's own miscues 
kept the touchdown pafade In 

man Butch Caldwell. 
Nicknamed the Godfather, 

Caldwell showed great promise 
and potential in his debut again
st Wisconsin. To date, the 6-1, 
lBO-pounder from Dayton has 
completed 11 of 30 passes for 98 
yards. He has also rushed for 40 
yards in 16 tries and scored one 
tl>uchdown. 

12 Pak-12 oz. cans 

Waterbeds 
Reg. $25.95 

Now $1900 

KWIK.SHOP 
May we be 

your second store? 

The Mulual l ile Inaurance Company 01 New York 

the camera shop 
e.tclusive agents 

The new wide vision added to the most pop
ular binocular type makes these glasses ex· 
tremely versatile for outdoor observation. 
Compare the wide vision of these glasses with 
that of the conventional types . . . you \l'jIJ 
immediately agree that it is much easier to 
view. Complete with fitted case, shoulder and 
neck straps. 

Great for night "iewing, too ! 

P('ntax jx3;) 

, Wid" An~lf' 

Special '4.60 

henry louis, inci Since 1884 
Like its offense, the Michigan defense in many respects resem

bles our own. The Hawkeye defensive line (all five : Dickel. Heil, 
Dye, Windauer, and Nelson) angles either left or right every play. 
In the Wolverine attack only the middle three angle (below). This 
technique keeps their defensive ends "home" to protect their area. 

USC-UCLA 
DefenSively, the Hawks con

tinue to improve week by week. 
1814 Lower Muscatine 

337-3519 
506 east college 338·1105 the mall cent.r 

Iowa DeC_Min UM Micbigan Dot.nd .. u". 

t(o~v06 
Th. whol. line 0",1 .. in our attack while 1n tbo II1cbi,an 

,cb ... on11 tb. II1ddl. t bn. li ..... n an,l •• 

Our plan on defense is to do the best job we can to halt the Michi
gan powerhouse on the ground and thereby force them into their 
passing attack (which isn't) . If we can accomplish this task. and we 
can contain any team, the pressure comes to rest upon the offense. 
No doubt 'we will face a stalwart defense across the line from us. but 
yards must be generated to keep us alive. 

clash on TV 
NEW YORK (AP) - The 

Southern California-UCLA col
lege football game Nov. 18 will 
be televised nationally starting 
at 8 p.m. EST, the American 
Broadcasting Co. announced 
Thursday. 

On Nov. 23, ABC will televise 
nationally the Oklahoma-Ne
braska game (2 p.m. EST) and 
the Texas A&M-Texas game 
(9.m. EST) . 

Freshman sensation Andre 
"Wild Man" Jackson leads the 
conference in tackles with 106 
through eight games; defensive 
end Dan Dickel is tops in tackles 

UVERY STABLE 
rent-a-car 

Pardner, 
call 351.4404 

for our low 
neighborl ratell 

SONY 
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SYSTEM 

Sony TA1010 

ISR 310 X 

$128 

80 
• wlball, du.t 

cov.r, Shure M75 
Pair ILH·32 Speakerl 
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SAVINGS 
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The 

STEREO 
Shop 

409 Kirkwood QUill,; $ou .. d '.rou," GII'i" f.,i,.t., 

• 

338·9505 

• 

• a special 
announcement 

For more than 88 years our policy has been to main

tain the highest standards of quality and service, But 

today, more ·than ever, we recognize the challenge to 

hold the line against rising costs. Now we accept that 

challenge and pledge to you, our customers, the high

est possible standards at the lowest possible prices. 

NOW . .. LOWER PRICES 
STORE-WIDE! 

• Pentax • 
• Kodak 

Rollei • Nikon • Olympus • Vivitar 

• Honeywell · • Tamron • ACJfa 
these brands··· and many more! 

-the camera shop 
henry louis. inc • since 1884 

. 338·1105 
506 east college and mall . center 

• 
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